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OPINIONS 

OF THE 

JUSTICES OF THE S, J. COURT, 

ON QUESTION PROPOUNDED BY THE SENATE, :MAROH 26, 1857. 

-



STATElYIENT OF QUESTION. 

Sl'ATE OF MAINE. 

IN SENATE, March 26, 1857. 

ORDERED, That the justices or the supreme judicial COUl't be, and 

they hereby are, required to give their opinions upon the following' 

question: 

Are free colored persons, oj African drscent, having a 'residence 

establ·ished in some town in this state, for I.he I.enll of three months 
ne.vt preceding any election, allthor'ized under the pl'Ov'isions of the 

constitu.tion of this state to be elect01's f01' governor, scnators and 

representaliVis 1 
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That a copy hereof, signed by the 

president pro icm. and attested by thc secretary of the senate, be com· 

municated forthwith, by the most expeditions modc, to each one of the 

justices of the supreme judicial court, and an answer to the forcgoing 

qur,stion be requested at the earliest possible moment. But if the 

legislature shall have adJourned before the answer can be prepared, 

the same shall be returned to the secretary of state, to be by him pll b· 

lished in the state paper. 

Read and passed. 

IHRAM CHAPMAN, President pro tcrn. 

Attest: JOSEPH B. HALL, Secl'ctary of the Senate, 



OPINION OF THE S. J. COURT. 

THE undersigned, justices of the supreme judicial court, respect. 
fully present their opinion in answer to the interrogatory addressed to 
them by the order of the senate under date of March 26, 1857. 

The interrogatory, as propounded, is very comprehensive in its 
terms, and includeR "free colored persons, of African descent, having 
a residence established in some town in this state, for the term of three 

months next preceding any election," &c., whether such persons are 
men, wonien, children, paupers, persons under guardianship, or unnat· 
uralized foreigners. 

Presuming it to have been the intention of the senate to confine the 

inquiry to free colored male persons of African descent, who are 

twenty-one years of age and upwards, and who are possessed of 
the other qualifications requisite to constitute a white citizen a voter, 
we will proceed to answer. 

Article two, section one, of the constitution of Maine, provides that 
"Every male citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one 

years and upwards, excepting paupers, persons under guardianship, 
and Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this state for 
the term of three months next preceding any election, shall be an 
elector for governor, senators and representatives in the town or 
plantation where his residence is so est~blished." 

This raises for our consideration the distinct question, whether free 
native born colored persons, of African descent, are recognized as 

"citizens of the United States" in the above provision of the consti. 
tution. 

The political status of that portion of the African race, in this 
country, which is not in a state of slavery, has long been matter of 

contestation, not only among politicians, but, to some extont, also 
among courts and jurists. 

Chancellor KENT, in a note to the 257th page of the second volume 
of his commentaries, (4th edition,) says: 

"Citizens, uncleI' our constitution and laws, mean free inhabitants 
born within the United States, or naturalizell under the laws of con
gress. If a slave, born in the United States, be manumitted, or other
wise lawfully discharged from bondage, or if a black man be born 
within tbe United States, and bol'l1 free, he becomes thenceforward a 
citizen, bllt under such disabilities as the laws of the states respectively 
may deem it expedicnt to prescribe to free persons of color." 



OPINION OF THE 5. J. COURT. 

This doctrine, though supported by high judicial authority, is by no 

means universally admitted. COUl'ts and jurists of high respectability 

and authority, have denied that negroes of African descent, whose 

ancestors were of pure African blood, and were brought into this 

country and sold as slaves, are 01' can become citizens of the United 

States, within the meaning of the constitution of the United States. 
This doctrine has recently been maintained with much zeal, and at 

great length, in the case of Dl'ed Scott v. Sandf01'd, 20 Howard's U. 

S. R., 393. Substantially the same doctrines have been promulgated 

in Amy v. Smith, 1 Littell's Ken. R. 333 j State v. Cla,iborne, 1 Il'Ieigs' 

Ten. R. 31:11 ; Pendleton v. State, 1 Eng. Ark. R. 509 j Cooper v. 

The lJtlay01' of Savannah, 4 Geo. 68 j and by DAGGETT, C. J., in State 

v. Crandall, in Connecticut, 
As to the correctness of those decisions, we express no op\l1wn. 

Each must stand upon its own intrinsic merits, and they will undoubt
edly receive that degree of respect to which, as legal productions, they 

are justly entitled. They do not, however, affect the question now 

before us. 
Our prescnt inquiry is confined to an interpretation of the provision 

in our own constitution already citcd, and the term "citizen of the 

United States," as used therein. 
Article foul', section one, of the constitution of the United Statcs, 

provides thnt ; 

"The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of citizens in the several states." 

Our inquiry, therefore, extends not only to the rights of free colored 
persons of African descent who were born within this state, but also 

to the same class of persons who may have been born in other states, 

but who have become residents of this state. 

Chief Justice TANEY, in the opinion of the majority of the COUl't in 

the case of' Dred Scott v. San dfoI' d , cited above, lays down the 

following propositions as to citizenship of the United States; 

"It is true every person, and every class and description of persons, 
who were at the time of the adoption of the constitution, recognized as 
citizens in the several states, became also citizens of this new political 
body j but none other j it was formed by them, and for them and their 
posterity, but for no one else, And the personal rights and privileges
guarantied to citizens of this new sovereignty, were intemled to em
brace those only who were then members of the several state commu
nities, 01' who should afterwards, by birthright 01' otherwise, become' 
members according to the provisions of the constitution and the prin
ciples on which it was founded. It was the union of those who were 
at that time members of distinct and separate political communities 
into one political family, whose power, for certain spe6fied plll'poses, 
was to extend over the whole territory of the United States. And it' 
gave to each citizen rights and privileges outside of his state which he 
did not before possess, and placed him in every other state upon a 
perfect eq uality with its. own citizens as to rights of person and rights, 
of property, it made him a citizen of the Un,ited Stutes." 
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98 OPINION OF THE S. J. COURT. 

Rawle in llis Commentaries, says: 

"The citizcns of each state constituted the citizens of the United 
States when the constitution was adopted. The rights which appero 
tained to them as citizens of those respective commonwealths accom. 
panied them in the formation of the great, compound commonwealth 
which ensued. They became citizens of the latter without ceasing to 
be citizens of the former, and he who was subsequently born a citizen 
of a state, became, Ilt the moment of' his birth, a citizen of the United 
States." Rawle arlo the Const., p. 86. ' 

"Every citizen of a state is, ipso facto, a citizen of the United 
States," Story on the Const., vol. 3, p. 565. 

Such being the operation of' that provision of the constitution of the 

United States which we have cited above, upon the condition of those 
persons who were recognized as citizens of the several states at the 

adoption of the constitution, it becomes pertinent to our inquiry to 

ascertain the political condition of the free colored people of African 

descent in the several states, at that time. "Vere they then recognized 

as citizens of any of the states which entered into and eomposed a part 

of the United States? Let the constitutions of the states then existing, 

and the pmctice under them, answer. The fact of citizenship may he 

established in various ways. The enjoyment of the elective franchise 
ig believed to be one of the highest tests of that fact. There may be 

citizenship without the enjoyment of this right, as in the case of women, 

children, paupers, and the like; but it is believed no instance can be 

found in which the right to vote at our general elections has been con. 

ceded to persons born on our soil who were not at the time deemed 

citizens of the states in which they enjoyed the right. 

The constitution of the United States was adopted September 17, 

1787. 
The constitution of New York, adopted April 20, 1777, section 

seven, provides: 

"That every male inhabitant of full age, who shall have personally 
resided in one of'the counties of this state for six months immediately 
preceding the day of election, shall at such election be entitled to vote 
for representative in saill county in assembly; if during the time afore
said, he shall have been a freeholder possessing n freehold of the value 
of twenty pounds, within said county, or have rented a teuement 
therein of the yearly value of forty shillings, and been rated and 
actually paid taxes to the state." 

I 

Dy the constitution of New York, adopted in 1821, article eleven, 

section one, the qualification of electors was to some extent modified; 

the word "citizen" was substituted 1'01' the word" inhabitant," and 

other modilications made, among which was added the following clause; 

" But no mun of color, unless he shall have been three years a citi. 
zen of tbis state, und for aile year lIcxt preceding any election shull be 
seized and possessed of a f'rcehuld estate of the value of two hundred 
~\lld fifty dollars ovcr and above all debts and incumbrances charged 
thelcon, und shall Ilave been actually rated, and paid a tax thereon, 
f'hall be entitled to vote at uny such election." 



OPINION elF THE S. J. C\DURT .. 

~i'he DId constitution did not contain this provision discriminating 
ingainst the" man of color." 

The constitution of New Jersey, adopted July 2, 1776, section foul', 
provides: 

"That all inhabitants of this colony, of full age, who are worth fifty 
.pounds, proclamation money, clear estate in the same, and have 
resided within t'he county in which they claim a vote for twelve months 
immedintely preceding the election, shall be entitle a to vote for repre
sentatives in council and assembly; and also for all other public 
officers that shall be elected by the people of the COl1nty at large." 

In 1844, the constitution of New Jea'sey was amen4ed, and the 
elective franchise was restricteil to " white male citizens of the United 
States." 

Maryland adopted a constitution in 17'16, the second section of which 
provides that: 

"All freemen above twenty-one years of age, having a freehold of 
ififty acres of land in the county in whip.h they offer to vote, and resid[ng 
therein, and all freemen llaving property in this state above the value 
·of thirty pounds, CLinent money, and having resided in the county in 
which they offer to vote one whole year next preceding the election, 
shall have a right 0f suffrage in the election of delegates for such 
county." 

And by the fourteenth section all persons qualified as aforesaid to 

vote for delegates, wel'e also made electors of senators. 
The constitution was so amended in 1801-2 that the right of suffrage 

was confined to "free white male citizens above twenty-one years of 
age, and no others." 

North Carolina adopted a constitution Dec. 18, 1776. This consti. 

tution 'contains the following provisions: 

" SECT. 7. That all freemen of the age of twenty-one years, who 
ha-ve be~n inhabitants of anyone county within the slate twelve 
months immediately preceding the day of any election, and possessed 
of a freehold within the sa-me county of fifty acres of land, for six 
months next before, and 011 the day of election, shall be entitled to 
vote for a member of the senate. 

" SECT. 8. That all freemen of the age -of lwenty.one years, who 
have been ilrhabitants of any county within the state twelv-e months 
immediately .preceding tlIe day of election, -and shall have paid taxes, 
shall be entitled to votc for membel'fl of the house of commons for the 
county in which he resides. 

" SECT. 9. That all persons possessed of a freehold in any town in 
this state, having a right of representation, and also all freemen who 
have been inhabitllllts of any sllch town twelve months next before, 
and at the day of election, and shall have paiel public taxes, shall bc 
-entitled to vote for a member to represent such town in the hOllse of' 
-commons." 

In 1835, the following amendment was adopted touching the right 
'of suffrage: 

"No negro, free mulatto, or free person of mixed blood clescended 
from negro ancestors to the fourth generation inclusive, (though one 
ancestor of each generation may have been a white person,) shall 
'Yote for members of the senate or house of commons." 
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100 OPINION OF THE S. J. COURT. 

In the case of State v. lYlanuel, decided by the supreme court of 

North Carolina, in 1838, 2d Del'. & Bat. 20, GASTON, .T., in a very 

elaborate opinion of the Court, uses the following language : 

" Before our revolution, all free persons born within the dominions
of the king of Great Britain, whatever their color 01' complexion, were 
native born British subjects; those born ont of his allegiance were 
aliens. Slavery did not exist in England, but it did exist in the British 
colonies. Slaves were not in legal parlance persons, bnt property. 
The moment the incapacity or disqualification of slavery was removed, 
they became persons, and were then either British subjects or not 
British su bjects, uccordingly as they were or were not born within the 
allegiance of the British king. Upon the revolution, no otiTer change 
took place in the law of North Carolina than was consequent upon 
the transition oC a colony dependent on an European king, to a free 
and sovereign state. Slaves remained slaves. British subjects in 
North Carolina became North Carolina freemen. Foreigners, until 
made members of the state, continued aliens. Slaves manumiltecl 
here become freemen-and therefore, if born within North Oarolina, 
are 'citizens of North Oarolina-and "II free persons born wit Lin the 
state are born citizens of the state." 

Again, he S::lYS: 

"That constitu,tion [177GJ extended the electiye franchise to eve,')' 
freeman who had al'l'iYed at the age of twenty-one, and paid a public 
tax; and it is a matter of univcrsalnotoriety that under it free persons, 
without regard to color, claimed and exercised the franchise until it 
was taken from free men of color, a few years since, by our amended 
constitution." 

The soundness of the lloctrine of this opinion has since been recog

nized by the same court, in the case of State v. Newsom, 5 Iredell, 250,. 

Section two of chapter one of the constitution of Mass~chusetts, 
adopted in March, 1780, reads as follows: 

"The senate shall be t.he first branch of the legislature; and the 
senators shall be chosen in the following manner, viz: there Shall be 
a meeting on the first Monday in April, annually, forever, of the 
inhabitants of each town in the several counties in this commonwealth, 
to be calleL1 by the selectmen, anL1 warned in due course of law, at 
least seven days before the first Monday in April, for tbe purpose of 
electing persons to be senators and councilors; and at such meetings 
every male inhabitant of twenty one years of age and upwards, having 
a freehold estate, witbin the commonwealth, of the annual income of 
three pounds, ot' any estate of' the value of sixty pOlll1ds, shall have 
a right to give in his vote for the senators fot' the <listrict of which he 
is an inhabitant. And to remove all doubts concerning the meaning_ 
of tbe word 'inhabitant,' in this constitution, every person shall be 
considered an inhabitant, for the purpose of electing and being elected 
into any office, or place within the state, in thnt town, district or planta
tion, wbere he d\velletb, or hath his home." 

Slavery has not existed in Massachusetts since the adoption of tlle 

constitutioll, in 1780. Com. v. Aves, ]8 Pick. 193. And from that 

day to the present, tbose free men of African descent, who possessed 

the qualifications required of white citizens, have enjoyed the rights of 

tlie elective franchise in that statc. 



OPINION OF THE S. J. CaUR'f. 

The constitutions of other states, adopted before and S111ce the 

formation of the present federal govemment, contained PI'OVISlOns 

equally broad and liberal, with reference to the right of voting, as 
those from which we have already quoted; while in others of the 

thirteEm states which original1y composed the Union, the right of voting 
in the general elections was confined to "free male white citizens." 

The same formula of words is also used to limit aud define the rights 

of electors in several of the constitutiJns of states which have been 

created and admitted into the Union since the constitution of the United 

States was adopted, and also in sundry laws passed by congress under 

the 'constitution. 'Whether this form of words does not carry the 

implication that" citizens" eXlist who are not .white, we do not deem 

it important now to consider j nor do we deem it essential to pursue 

this branch of our inquiry fUI·ther at this time. 
Such was the condition of things in 1820, when Maine, then con

-stituting a ,part of the state of Massachusetts, was erected into a new 

and independent state, and her citizens, after having lived under the 

,constitution of 1780 for a period of forty years, formed the constitution 

under whic'h we ·now live. The cotwention which formed that con

-stitution was composed of our most intelligent and influential citizens. 

\Every important provision in that instrument was closely scrutinized 

-before it was ad0ptecl. Nor did the section which prescribed the 

qualification of electors pass unchallenged. 'When that section Was 

under consideration, Mr. VANCE, of Calais, moved to ~nsert the WOl'e. 

" Negroes" after the words" Indians ·not taxed.~' 

Mr. HOLn1ES said: 

"The 'Indians not taxed' wet'e excluded, DOt on account of their 
color, but of their ,political conditi0n. They are under the protection 
of the state, but they can make and execute their own laws. They 
have never been considered members of the body politic. But I know 
·of no difference between the rights of the negro and the white manj
God' Almighty has made none-our declarati0n of rights has made 
·none. That declares that' all·men ' (without regard to colors) 'are 
born equally free a-nd independent.' " 

"Mr. VANCE and Dr. ROSE spoke in favor of the motion, but <it .did 
not obtain." Perley's Debates, p. 95. 

From the adoption of the constitution to the present day ,it is 

belieNed there has been no instance in the state in which the right to 

vote 'has been denied to any person resident -within the state, on accollnt 
of his color. 

iIn view of these facts and considerations, we are of the opinion that 

01:11' constitution does not discriminate between the different races of 

peo.ple which constitute the inhabitants of QUI' state; but that the term, 

"citizens of the United States," as Hsed in that instrument, applies as 

well to free coloreu persons of African descent as to persons descended 

from white ancestors. Om answer1 therefGre is that 
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102 OPINION OF THE S. J. COURT, 

Free colored male persons, of African descent, of the age of twenty
one years and upwards, having a residence established in some town 
or plantation in this state three months next preceding any election, 
and who are not paupel's, aliens, nor persons under guardianship, are 
authorized, under the provisions of the oonstitution of this stateI' to be· 

electors for governor; senators and mpresentatives. 

BANGOR, July, 185.7. 

JOHN S. TENNEY, 
RICHARD D. RICE, 
JONAS OU'fTING, 
SETH MAY, 
DANIEL GOODENDW. 



OPINION OF JUDGE HATHAWAY. 

To the honorable, the senate of llIaine : 

IN obedience to the preceding order, I have considered the question 

proposed to the court, and herewith transmit my opinion, as one of the 
justices thereof. 

By the constitution of Maine, artide two, section olle : 

" Every male citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one 
years and upwards, excepting paupers, persons nnder guardianship and 
Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this state, for the 
term of three months next preceding any election, shall be an elector 
for governor, senators and representatives, in the town or plantation 
where his residence is so established." 

Hence the answer to the question proposed must depend UpOl~ the 

resnlt of the inquiry, whether or not such" free colored pe{'sons of 
African descent" are" male citizens of the United States, of the age 

of twenty-one years and l,lpwards," not being paupers or pcrsons under 
guardianship. Citizens of the United States are those person~ who are 
native born such, and those children of citizens, who, although born 
abroad, are, by law, considered as native born-and aliens, who have 
been naturalized under the laws of congress-and those who become 

such by treaty. 
1J aliens, free colored persons of African desce~t cannot, by our 

laws, become citizens of the United States, for the laws of congress, 
concerning naturalization, grant that privilege to none but" free white 

persons "-and congress has exclusive power to legislate upon that 

subject. 
The question, therefore, is merely whether or not such free colored 

persons are native born male citizens of the United States, or those who 
have become citizens by treaty stipulations. 

In the case of Dred Scott v. J. F. H. Sandford, the supreme court 

of the United States has recently decided that negroes of African 
descent, whose ancestors were of pure African blood, and were brought 
into this country and sold as negro slaves, were not citizens of the 

United Stales. 

In answering the question proposed to the court, it is nec.essary to 
consider the legal effect of that decision. 

By the federal constitution, article one, section two: 

"No person shall be a representative, who shall not have been seven 
years a citizen of the United States." 



104 OPINION OF JUDGE HATHAWAY. 

And by article one, section three: 

"No person shall be a senator, who shall not havc been nine years 
a citizen of the U nitflCl States." 

By article one, section eight: 

Congress has power" to establish an uniform rule of naturalization." 

And by article four, section two: 

" The citizcns of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of citizens in the sevBl'a1 states." 

By the~e last two provisions of the constitution, and the laws of con· 

gress, upon the subject of natlll'alization, passed in pursuance of the 

power granted-the laws concerning citizenship in the United States, 
and in each state, were made entirely uniform; for it is certain, that 

in the sense in which the word" citizen" is used in the federal consti. 

tution, " citizen of each stal.e," and" cit·izen of the United Stales," are 

convertible terms; they mean the same thing; for "the citizens of 

each state are entitled t() ali privileges and immunities of citizens in 

the several states," and" citizens of the United States" are, of course, 

citizens of all the U nitecl States. 

But it is obvious that the uniformity of the laws concerning what 
constitutes a citizen of each and all of the United States, cannot be 

authoritatively enforced, and the provisions of the federal constitution 

and laws upon that subject made dfectual, unless there be some ulti. 

mate tribunal-some fimil arbiter, whose decisions upon questions 

arising under the constitution and laws concerning it, shall be conclu· 

sive and binding upon all the states. By the laws of one state it may 

be provided that if a master come within its limits with his slave, the 

slave shall become, ipso facto, emancipated, and being once fl'ee, is 

always free, and that being native bol'll ill the United States, he is a 

citizen of the staie, and therefore" entitled to all privileges and immu· 

nities of a citizen in the several states." 'While by the laws of the 
state fl:om which he came it may be provided, that if he return there he 

shall not be entitled to the privileges and immunities of a citizen, but 

that he shallretul't1 to his former servitude. If each s~ate has the power 

to determine, authoritatively, who are and who are not citizens of the 

state, and, consequently, who are and who are not citizens of tIm 

United States, anyone state may effectually resist the laws of all the 

other 'states, and of congress, and create citizens of the United States 

who would be repudiated as such by every other state in the Union. 

There might be as many different classes of citizens as there are 

states, all citizens of some one state, and yet utterly powerless to 

enforcB their constitutional rights to " all privileges and immunities of 

citizens in every other state." If such were the true interpretation of 

the constitutional powers of the federal government, and of the rela

tions existing between it and the governments of the several states, ancl 

of their constitutional powers, the government of the United States 

would be imbecile and powerless for the most important purposes for 



OPINION OF JUDGE HATHAWAY. 

which it was established. Indeed, it cotlld not be, properly, denomi

nated a government. 
By the federal constitution, article six, section two: 
"This constitution and the laws of the United States, which shall be 

made in pursuance tbereof; and all treati!;)s made, or which shall be 
made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme 
law of the bnd, and tbe judges in every state.shall be bound thereby, 
anything in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary not
withstanding. " 

And by article three, section two: 
"Tbe judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, 

arising under this constitution and the laws of the United States, [in
cluding among many enumerated subjects of jurisdiction] controversies 
between citizens of different States." 

The general government, though limited as to its objects, is supreme 
with respect to those objects. This principle is part of the constitution, 
and if there be any who deny its necessity, none can deny its authority. 

The necessity of uniformity as well as correctness in expounding 

the constitution and the la~vs of the United States, would itself suggest 
the propriety of vesting, in some 8ingle tribunal, the power of deciding 

in the last re80rt, all cases in which they are involved. 
"The judicial power of every well constituted government must be 

co-extensive with the legislative. and must be capable of deciding 
every judicial question which grows out of the constitution and laws. 
If any proposition may be considered as a political axiom, this, we 
think, may be so considered." 

[Pel' Mr. Cbief Justice MARSHALL, in Callens Y. Vil'ginia,6 vVheat

on's United States Reports 264.] 
The supreme court of the United States is a tribunal of ultimate juris

diction; and its judicial power rightfully extending to cases arising un
der the constitution and laws, its judgments must becorne, "ipso facto, 
conclusive between the parties before it, in respect'to the points de
cided," and "the case is not alone considered as decided and settled; 
but the principles of the decision are held, as precedents and authority, 
to bind future cases of the same nature." Story's Commentaries on 

the Constitution, pages 349, 350. J'lati'ves are all persons born within 
the jurisdiction of the United States. If they were resident citizens at 
the time of the declaration of independence, though born elsewhere, 
and deliberately yielded to it an express 01' implied sanction, they be

came parties to it and are to be considered as natives-their social tie 

being coeval with the existence of the nation. 2 Kent's Commentaries 
39, lecture 25. Hence the provision in the federal constitution, art. 

2, sec. 1, that "no person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen 
of the United States at the time of the adoption of this constitution, 
shall be eligible to the office of president." 

It is possible that there may have been colored persons, who came 

here from Africa fl'ee men, and who were always free, and that they 
or their descendants, native and free born, were here at the time of the 
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106 OPINION OF JUDGE HATHAWAY. 

declaration of independence. and yielde:l to it their sanction. If so, 
they were citizens. Theil' color could not cxclude them. 

From a careful considel'ation of the question proposed, I cannot avoid 

the conclusion that the decision of the supremc comt of the United 

States in the case of Scutt v: Sandford, before mentioned, so long as it 
shall stand as the final judgment of that tribunal, must be held as le

gally conclusive and bi'nding upon the several statcs; and it is there
fore my opinion, that "free colored persons of African descent, having 
a residence established in some town in this state for the term of three 
months next prcceding any election," whose ancestors were of African 
blood, and were bl'ought into this country and sold as negro slaves, not 
being citizens of the United States, afe not authorized under the pro. 
visions of the constitution of this state to be electors for governor, sen. 
ators and representatives. And it is also my opinion, that all other 

free colored persons of African descent, if there are any such in this 
state, who have the qualifications required by law, to make free white 

persons electors for those officers, are authorized under the provisions 
of the constitution of this state, to be electors for govel'llor, senators 
and representatives. 

As I could not concur in the opinion of the majority of the court 
upon the question presented, it became necessary for me to give my 

separate opinion, which is respectfully submitted. And I beg leave to 
refer to the opinion of the supreme court of the United States, delivered 
by Chief Justice lIiARSHALL, in Callens v. Virginia, 6 Wheaton 264, 
and also to Story's Commentaries on the Constitution, vol. 1, book 3, 
chap. 4, entitled "Who is final judge or interpreter in constitutional 
controversies," in which authOl~ities, there is much valuable learning, 

und excellent reasoning, concel'l1ing the constitutional power of the 

Bupreme court, !'Ind the conclusiveness of its decisions. 

JOSHUA W. HATHAWAY. 
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IN pursuance of the requirements of thl! constitution, I have the' 

honor to answer the inquiry proposed by the honorable senate. 

The constitution of this state confers the right of suffrage on " every 
male citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and 
upwards, excepting paupers, persons under guardial'lship, and Indians 
not taxed, having his residence established in this state for a term of 
three months next preceding any election." To determine whether 
those of African descent, having the other required qualifications, are 
entitled to vote, it will become necessary to ascertain what constitutes 
citizenship, and whether by the constitution of the United States, the 
native borla free man of African descent is, by its provisions, expressly 
and inexoTably prohibited from being 01' becoming a citizen. 

By the constitution of the United States, article four, section two: 

"The citizens of eroch state SH.P1LL be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of ci~izens in the several states." 

The constitution of :Maine recognizes as its fundamental idea, the 

great principle upon which all popular governments rest-the equality 
of all before the law. It confers citizenship and entire equality of 

civil and political rights upon all its native-born population. 
The importance of the inquiry is commensurate with that of Ameri

can citizenship, and the right of suffrage to those whose rights are in 
Issue. Its magnitude is co-extensive with that of slate sovereignty and 
state Fights. It is no less than whether a sovereign slate is restrieted 
by the constitution of the United States as to those of its native-horn 

population upon whom it may confer the right of cilizenship, and 
whether those, or any portion of those upon whom she has conferred 
that right, are or are not to be regarded as citizens of the United 
Slates. It involves the right of the citizen, and the power of a sovereign 

state. Its importance dli/mands that it should receive a careful and 
cautions examination. 

The subjects of a state, or the citizens of 11 commonwealth, are 

native-born 01' naturalized. Allegiance and protection are reciprocal. 
If allegiance is due to the state, the state is bound to prolect. The· 
right of personal security, personal liberty, and to acquire and enjoy 

property, are natural and inherent. All members of a civil society,. 

bound by its laws, liable to. its penalties, are en.titled to its aid in th<?< 
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enforcement of right, and for protection against wrong. They are 
none the less citizens because, in some respects, they may not have all 
the privileges granted to the most favored. The Cornish miner 
burrowing in the earth, the princely nobleman in his palatial residence, 
or the beggar at his gate, are alike members of tbe same civil commu
nity-fellew subjects aBd fellow citizens. The recipients of public 
charity, and those from whose means it is furnished, are alike citizens 
of the state by whose laws the wants of the former are supplied, and 
the obligation is imposed upon the latter of supplying them. In some 
of the states there are certain property qualifications, sucb as owning 
a certain amount of real estate, or having ~ prescribed number of 
slaves, which are required before one can vote, or hold any office, yet 
1110se not having the required amount of property are citizens, though 

from poverty they may, by the constitution of the state in which they 
J'eside, be incapacitated from voting, and .be ineligible to office. So, 
too, minors and married women labor under numerous disabilities of 

person and property. They cannot control or manage their estates ; 
they cannnot vote, nor hold office; yet, notwithstanding these disabili· 
ties, they are citizens whose interests the government is bound to 
protect with a care equally sedulous as those upon whom it confers 
the right of suffrage, and of political station. Were the right of 
suffrage necessary to constitute citizenship, three-fourths of the free 

people of .the country would, by reason of age, sex, or the poverty of 
their condition, be disfranchised. 

"It is an established maxim," says Mr. MADISON, "that birth is a 
criterion of allegiance. Birth, however, derives its force, sometimes 
from place, and sometimes from parentage; but in general place is 
the most certain criterion; it is what applies in the United States;" 

"Two things," says STORY J., in Jnglis v. Trustees of Sailors' 
Snug Harbor, 3 Pet. 155, " usually concur to create citizenship-first, 
birth locally within the dominions vf the sovereign; and secondly, 
birth within the protection and obedience, or in other words, within the 
ligeance of [he sovereign. That is, a party must be born within a 
place where the sovereign is at tbe time in full possession and exercise 
of his power, and the party must also at his birth derive protection 
from, and consequently owe obedience or allegiance to tbe sovereign, 
as such, de facto." 

In Spain, the rights of a natural born subject are acquired by having 
heen born in the kingdom, by being the child of a father a native 
thereof, or of parents who have resided there ten years with an intent 
of domiciliating there. In France, all are called natural born subjects 
who are born within its territory. There are exceptions to these rules, 
but they have no relation to color or descent,-but refer to considera

tions alien to the present inquiry. 
"The citizens," says Vattel, "Iue members of the civil society, 

bound to this society by certain duties, and subject to its authority i 
they equally participate in its advantages." 

'Citizenship, as the general rule of international law, is the result of 
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birth in the domi~ion of the state to which allegiance is due. It is· 

nowhere made to depend upon color or descent. 
From the operation of these principles, slaves of African descent, 

as bein~ property, must be withdrawn; for, as says Chief Justice 
TANEY, "no. one of that ra~e had ever migrated to the United Stales 

voluntarily; all of them had been l:lrought here ars articles of mer-· 
chandise," it will become necessary to consider the effect of manu

mission, and' the condition of the manumitted. 

Slavery, as an institution resting neither on the law of nature nor of 

nations, deri¥es its stl:ength only from the local Jaw by which it is 

established, and is restricted to the territory in, which it- exists. 'Yithout 

those limits, there is no law which binds the slave to his master. 

"Slavery," says the supreme eourt of Mississippi, in Harvey v. 
Decker, 'Yalker's Rep. 3(l, "is condemned by reason, and the law of 
nature. It exists, and can only exist, t1ll'ough municipal reglllations, 
and in matters of doubt, is,it not an unquestioned rule that courts· 
must lean in favor of life and liberty?" 

" The state of slavery," says the supreme court of the U nited States~ 
in Prigg v. Penn., 16 Pet. (lll, "is deemed to be a mere municipal 
regulation, founded upon and limited to, the range of territorial laws.'" 

As an institution, it fgnores alike age, sex, race ancl condition. 

Under the Roman republic and empire, it held in impartial' bondage 

the subtle Greek, the fierce Briton, the tawny Moor, and the dark 

Ethiopian. In our own time, it has bound to- servitude the eaptlll'ed 

white man on the shores of the lIIcditerranean, and the black man on. 
those of the Pacific and the Atlantic. _ 

Slavery i's therefore regarded as a conditi'on imposml upon the in

diyidual by the municipal law. vVhen that ceases, or is removed, his· 

original and natural' manhood is restored; he ceases to be a chattel,. 

and becomes a free man; a member of the community in \vhich he· 

dwells; a citizen, where before he was the mere chattel of his mas

ter. The effect of manumission by the common law upon the status 

of the slave, is stated with great clearness and precision by GASTON J.,. 

ill State v. lVIanuel, 2 Dev. and Bat. 20. 

" According to the laws of this state," (North Carolinia,) says he, in 
delivering the opinion of the court, "all human beings witHin it, who, 
are not slaves, fall within one of two classes. \Vhatever distinctions 
may have existed in the Roman law between citizens and free inhab
itants, they are unknown to our in3titutions. Before OUf revolution, 
all free persuns born within the dominions of the king of Great- Britain,. 
whatever their color or complexion, were native born British subjects; 
those bol'l1 out of his allegiance were aliens. Slavery did not exist in 
England, but it did exist in the British colonies. Slaves were not in 
legal parlance persons, but property; the moment the incapacity or 
disqualification of slavery was removed, they became persons, and 
were then either British subjects, or not British subjects, accordingly 
as they were 01' were not bol'l1 within the allegiance of the British 
king. Upon the revolution, no other change took place in the law of 
North Carolina than was consequent upon the transition from a colony 
del?endent on an El1l'opean king, to a free and sovereign state. Slaves 
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remtlined slaves. British subjects in North Carolina became North 
Carolina freemen. Foreigners, until made members of the state, 
continued alicns. Slaves manumitted here became freemen, and there. 
fore, if born within North Carolina, are citizens of North Carolina, 
and all free persons bom within the state are born citizens of the 
state. * * It, The constitution extended the elective franchise to 
every jr'ecman who had arrived at the age of twenty-one years, and 
paid a public tax; and it is a matter of universal notoriety, that under 
it, free persons, without regard to co 1'0 I', claimed and exercised the 
franchise, until it was taken from free men of color, a few years since\ 
by our amended const"itution.H 

Much the lurger portion of the territory of the republic has been 

acquired by treaties with France, Spain and Mexico, made since the 

adoption of the constitution. In all these countries, the civil law 

establishes the rule of action and the basis of legal right. By the 

civil law·, the uncontrolled power of manumission was vested in the 

master. All slaves manumitted by a Roman became citi!Zens and 

members of his gens or race, of which they took the name. They 

were, however, considered as of an inferior order, and labored under 

many disabilities. At first they were en!'olled'in the rustic tribes, but 

afterwards they were confined to the t\\"O lowest of the city tribes\ 

where thcy reinained till a late perio:], The taint of servile blood was 

in part removed by olle clescent, and the second or third generation 

was dcemed sufficiently pure for admission into the senate and the 

orders of nobility. Blair on sluvery among the Romuns, chapter 9. 

Besides manumission by the census, by will and vind-icta, there were 

other modes introd!1Ced, as by banquet, amongst friends, and by leller, 

addressed either to the slave himself or to a third party. The formula 

of manumission by letter is to be found in Rosini, a great authority, 

(Amsterdam ed. 1743, p. 78,) the literal tran~lation of which is as 

follows: 

" Let this man be a Roman citizen, so that from this day he may 
be a fl'eeman, and safe from the chains of slavery, as if born of free 
parents; so that he may, in fine, plll'SUC such course as be may choose, 
and henceforth cease to owe us 01' our Sllccessors any of tire services 
of his fOI'l11or injurious cOl1l1ition-and let him remain all the days of 
his life free and secUl'e under sure and ample freedom, like the other 
Roman citizens, by this the title of his manumission and of his 
freedom." , 

The distinctions resulting from the different forms of emancipation 

wel'e, however, ultimately abolished, and under the Roman empire, all 

slaves manumitted in the proper legal form, and under proper legal 

conditions, became complete Roman citizens. 

"We have," says Justinian in the Institutes, Book one, Tit. five, section 

three, with just pride and honest exultation, as if movetl by the inspira

tion of freedom, " made all the freed men in general citizens of Rome, 

regarding neither the age of the manumitted nor of the mauumittor, 

,nor the ancient forms of manumission. 'Ve have also introduced 

many new methods by which slaves may become Roman citizens, und 
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the liberty of b8coming such is that alone which can noW be Con
ferred." 

" Fl'eern~n," ~ays Domat, "are all those who are not slaves, and 
who have preserved their natmal liberty. Manumised persons are 
those who, haviug been slaves, are made free." Domat, Oush.'s ed., 
vol. 1, p. 144. 

"The manumission of slaves in the colonies had the same effect as 
if born there." 1 Burge, 699-702. 

According to the slime authority, birth, even though of alien pal'8nts, 

constitutes the status of a natural born subject. It has been seen that 

citiz8nship was the result of birth. It wus equally so of manumission. 

Such was the rule in all the colonial possessions of :8ufopean nations, 

and such is the law noW in Brazil. 

By the civil as by the common lalv, citizenship resulted from manu

mission-that is the manumitted slave becomes a subject or a citizen, 

according to th8 form of government under which the manumission takes 

place, (2 Kent, Com. 6 ed. 258, note B)-subject and citizen being 

convertible terms, as applied to natives. The Pizarro, 2 Wheat. 227. 
Before the revolution, the native born free men by the common law 

were subjects of the gOl'ernment to which they owed allegiance, irre

spective of color or descent, and upon and by the revolution, from 

being subjects they became citizens. 

Upon the declaration of independence, each of the United States 
became sovereign and independent. "Under the peculiat' cit'cum' 

stances of the revolution," sayR Mr. Justice STORY, 3 Pet. 159, "the 

general, I do not say the universal, principle adopted, was to consider 

all persons whether natives or inhabitants, upon the occurrence of the 

revolution, entitled to make the'i7' dwice eithet' to remain subjects of 

the British crown or to become members of the United States." This 

choice was necessarily to be made within a reasonable time. In some 

cases, that time was pointed out by express acts of the legislature; and 

the fact of abiding within the state afler its assumed independence, 

was declared to be an election to b~C01ne a citizen. That was the 

course in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvunia. 

In other states no specific In ws were passed; but each case was left to 

be decideu upon its own circumstances according to the voluntary acts 

and conduct of the party. That the general princil,le of slich a right 

of electing, to remain under the old 01' to contract a new allegiance 1 

was recognized, is apparent from the case of Com. v. Chapman, 1 Dal. 

53, and other cases cited. Those who adhered to the new govern

ment and transferred their allegiance thereto, became citizens of the 

same. All who were free, had this right of election, else they were 

not free. No particular color nor descent was requi1'8u to confer this 

right of election. It resulted from freedom, and the necessity resting 

upon all to make an election. When it was made anel the individual 

determined to a,lhere to the new state, he was necessarily a member 
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and a citizen of the same. He sustained the same relation to the new 
government by choice, which he had sustained to the old by birth. 

During the war of the revolution slavery existed in most of the 
states. In all, at its commencement, there were those of African 
descent who, by manumission or by legislative action, had become free. 

It then becomes important to determine whethet· those thus free were 

regarded as citizens during tbe period of tbe confederation, and prior 
to tbe adoption of tbe constitution. 

To answer tbis inquiry satisfactorily, it will become necessary to 
examine the articles of tbe confederatiotl, and ascertain tbe action of 
the several states and of congress upon this subject, prior to their 
ratification. 

Tbe articles of the confederation, as subsequently adopted, were 

reported J Llly 12, 1776, and were debated from time to time till July 
12, 1778, when they were ratified by ten states. Maryland, which 

arceded to them last, did not become a party thereto till March 1, 1781. 
The fourth article of the confflderation, so far as its bearing is 

material to the matter under consideration, is as follows: 
"ART. 4. The better to secUl'e anu perpetuate mutual friendship 

and intercourse among the people of the different slates in the Union, 
the fTee inhabitants of each of these statcs-paupers, vagabonds and 
fugitives from justice excepted-shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of free citizens in the several states," &c. 1 Elliot's 
Debates, 79. 

The expressions here u[lE'd are most general, und can receive but 
one construction. The object of the confederation is dcclared to be to 
"secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and intercourse among the 

people of tbe different states." There is no restriction by reason of 
color or descent, upon the generality of this expression. All who were 
"free," must be regarded as constituting the people, and included in 

the signification of that term. The expression, "free inhabitants," im
plies the existence of those who were not free. It relates to condition, 
and distinguishes the free from those not free, that is, the slaves. 

"The free inhabitants" are, with certain exceptions, to "be entitled 

to all privileges and immunitie~ of free citizens in the several states." 
No inhabitant, who was free, but was included in the phrase" free 
inhabitants." But upon the comprehensive generality of this expres

sion, ll! limitation is engrafted. "Paupers, vagabonds and fugitiyes from 

justice," are aU of the" free inhabitants" excepted from the rights of 

general citizenshi"p. The particular excep~ion is not to be enlarged, 
for it specially embraces all to be excepted. The exception made, the 

remaining" free inhabitants" are entitled to all privileges and immuni
ties of free citizens. 

It is thus apparent, upon the natural and only construction of this 
article, thatjree men of African descent were embraced in the expres
sion " free inhabitants," and that" all privileges and immunities of free 

~itizens in the several stat'es '" were conferred upon t,hem equally as 
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upon the other free inhabitants. They are not included in the partic. 

ular exception. They are included in the general phrase, from which 

the particular exception is taken. 

That this was the meaning given to the article at the time, is made 

unmistakably and conclusively apparent, by the proceedings of the 

several states and of congress, before the articles of confedemtion were 

ratified. 

By the preamble to the articles, it appears that though they had been 

previously reported, they had not been agreed to by the delegates till 

November 15,1778. 

As two years had elapsed between July 12, 1776, when they were 

reported, and July 9, 1778, when they were adopted, it is apparent 

that they must llave been known and understood throughout the whole 

country. AccordilJgly, we find that "alterations, amendments and 

additions," were proposed" by certain states to the articles of confed. 

eration," the consideration of which carne before congress on the 22d 

June, 1778. 

The delegates of South Carolina being called upon, moved the 

following. amendments in behalf of their state: 1 Elliot, 90. 

1st, in article four, between the words "free inhabitants" insert 
"white." 2d, in the next line after the words Hthese stales" insert 
"tbose who refuse to take up arms in defense of the confederacy." 
3d, after the words "the several states" insert "accol'lling to the law of 
such states for the government of their own free white inhabilants." 

The fourth article, as proposed to be amended, would read thus: 
ART. 4. The better to seCUl'e and perpetuate mutual friendship and 

intercoUl'se amonlS tbe people of the rlifferent states in this Uuion, the 
free (white) inhabitants of each of these states (those who rl'fuse to 
take up arms in defensf', of the confederacy,) paupers, vagabonds and 
fugitives from justice excepted, shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of free citizens in the fieveral states (according to lite law 
of such states respecti'vely, for the government of their own white 
inhabitants,) &c. 

The amendments proposed by the delegates of South Carulina show 

that the construction just given to article foul' was by them rl~garded as 

the true one. Their effect upon the article to be amended is equally 

obvious. They would have restricted the right of genel'Ul citizenship 

to the" free (white) inhabitants," instead of restricting it to the "free 

inhabitants" irrespective of color. The propused restl'iclions were 

negatived; the first and third amendment by a vote of two ayes, 

eight noes, and one divided; the second by a vote of' three ayes and 

eight noes. 

These propositions are undeniably established, tLat by the fuurth 

article of the confederation as then understoocl-I st, thnt slaves were 

included in the word inhabitants; 2d, that the I. free inhabitants" 

included all who were free, without respect of color; 3d, thnt tbe 

rights of general citizenship were conferred alil\e upon the free blacks 

as upon the whites. 
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The colonieR, upon the scverance of their connection with the 

British government, being sovereign and independent states, had uncon

trolled power over their own laws, and ovcr the civil condition of 

their inhabitants. The continental congress having refused to impose 

any limitation upon the meaning of the phrase" free inhabitant~," or 

to restrict the rights of citizenship to the" free white inhabitants" of 

the respective states, it is obvious that all the free inhabitants were 

entitled to the rights and privileges of citizens in the several states; 

that is, to the rights of general citizenship. 

The inquiry next arises as 'to what was the legal condition of free 

men of African descent, during the revolution', and at the time of the 

formation of the constitution; and whether they were up to, and at 

that time, regarded as American citizens.' 

'l'he constitution of North Oarolina was formed Dec. 18, 1776. Itf) 

declaration of rights asserts" that all political power is vested in, and 

derived from, the people only." Its constitution provides" tbat all 

persons possessed of a freehold in any town in this state, having a 

right to representation, and also all free men who have been inhabitants 

of any such town twelve months next before and at the day of. election, 

and shall have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to vote," &c. 

"It is a matter of universal notoriety," says GASTON, J., in Stale v. 

llIanue7, 2 Dev. and Bat. 20, "that undel' it, free persons, without 

regard to color, claimed and exercised the franchise until it was taken 

from free men of color, a few years since, by our amended consti

tution. " 

By article one, section three, of the amended constitution of North 

Carolina, adopted in 1835, the right of voting of colored people was 

expressly abr'ogaterl, (10 use the language in the debates) by a vote of 

sixty-six to sixty-one. Subsf~quently a motion was made by Mr. GASTON 

to allow" free negroes, mulattoes, persons of mixed blood, having the 

other nece<sary quulifications, the right to vot(,," which was negatil ed 

in convention, by vote of sixty-four to fifty-five. In the course of the 

debate on this motion, I\fr. KELLEY declared it " to be rank injustice and 

bad policy to refuse the free colored persons the right of voting when 

they possessed the same property and other qualifications which were 

prescribed for other citizens. He contended for the broad principle 

that all men are entitled to equal rights and pril'ileges; that nothing 

but arbitrary power can forbid their frce exercise, and that it is contrary 

to all the principles of free govel'llment to tax a man and refuse him 

a right to vote for a member to the legi&lature." Debates on (he 

Constitution of North Oarolina, in 1835, page 357. 

It thus appears by the constitution of 177G, by the judicial exposi

·tions of the same by their highest legal tribunals, as well as by the 

'proceedings of the convention by which the constitution was amcnded, 

'that free men of color in North Oarolina were deemed citizens of the 
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state, and exercised the right of suffrage fa l' more than half a century, 

till in 1835 it was taken from them. 

In Virginia, fit a general assembly in 1777, and" in the first year 

of the commonwealth," an act was passed fat' regulating and disci • 

. plining the militia. Chapter one is in these words: 

" For forming tbe CITIZENS of t.hJ:s commonwealth into a militia, and 
disciplinitlg Ihe same fot' defense tbereof, be it enacted by the general 
assembly, that all free male pcrS01/S, hired servants amI apprentices, 
between the ages of sixteen amI fifty years, (except the governor and 
members of council, &c.) who shall have. previously tallen before the 
court of their county (m oat.h of fidelity to the commonwealth," &c., 
"shall by the cOlllmanding officer of the county in which they reside, 
be enrolled into companies," &c. "Tbe free mulattoes in the said 
companie~, at' battalions, shall be employed as drummers, fifers, or 
pioneers." Hening's Stat. at Large, vol. 9, p. 2G7. 

By chapter two -of the same session, it is made" lawful for any. 

~'ec]'uiting officer to enlist all able bodied young men, above the age 

of sixteen," bLlt" it shall not be lawful to enlist any negro 01' mulatto 

into the service of this, at' either of the United Statls, until su~h negro 

01' mulatto shall produce a certificate from some justice of the peace 

fot' the county whel·ein he resides, that he i~ a free man." 9 Hen. 

275-280. 
The preamble to an act passed in 1783, chapter 3, recites thaI many 

slaves during the war "were enlistEc'd into the army as substitutes, 

being tendered as jl'ee men," unll "tbat on the expiration of the term 

'Of enlistment of SL1ch slaves, that the former owners have attempted 

again to force tltem to return to a state of servitude, contrary to the 

principles of justicfl and to their own solemn promi-:e j" '.f* and 

" whereas it appears just and reasonable that all persons enlisted as 

aforesaid, who have faithfully senell agreeably to the terms of tbcil' 

enlistment, and bave tbereby of cOllrse contributed io'W((nZs the cslab· 

lislllllent oj American li/)cl'ty ({uri independence, should enjoy the bless

ings of freedom as a reward for their toils and labors," it-was therefore 

enacted that all such should be "helll and deemed fl~e fn as full and 

as amplc a manner as if each and every o1l'e of thelll were specially 

named in this act," only one being named who lVas " declared free, ·in 

as full and ample a manuel' as if hc had been bOl'tl'froe." 11 Hening, 

308. 
It has been seen that the al~empt in thc continental congress to 

restrict the rights of gl'neral citizenship to the" frec ·white inhabitants" 

was negativcd by a vote of eightlu two states. In May, 1'770, however, 

the legisJatlll'e of Virginia passed an act tbav" thc free w/tile inhabit

ants of every of the states, parties to the American ·confelleration, 

(paupel's, vagabonds, and fugitives from justice 'exceptt'd) shall be 

entitled to all rigbts, privileges lind immunities of foree citizens in this 

commonwealth." And the same act declared that" allwhitc persons 

born within the territory of this commonwealth, shall be deEc'med 

citizens of this commonwealth." 10 Hening Stat. at Large, 12!t 
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The act of 1779, restricting citizenship to "free white persons,";' 

being at val'iance with the articles of the confedemtion, was in 1783 
l'epealed in express terms, and in its place was' substituted an enact

ment "that all free pe7'sons b07'n within lhe territory of this common

wealth, &c., all persons olher than alien enemies who shall migrate 

into this state," and shall tuke (be required oaths, "shall be deemed 

citizens of this commonwealth, and shall be entitled to all the rights,. 

privileges and advantages of citizens!' 11 Hening, 324. In 1786, 
this act was re-enacted in the same language, but by chapter ten, 

section eight, certain persons who had taken up artllS were prohibited 
from being citizens. 12 Helling Stat. at Large, 261. 

In 1777, an act was passed to " oblige the free male inhabitants of 
this state above a certain age, to assurance of allegiance to the same, 

and fol' other purposes,'" tbe preamble of which is in these words:' 

" 'Whereas allegiance and protection. are reciprocal, and those who 

will not beal' t~le former are not en.titled to the benefits of the latter; ". 

and then follows the act. 

It thus appears that the colored free mell of Virginia, as citizens, 

tool" the oath of allegiance to the commonwealth, were enrolled in her 
militia, were enlisted in her service and in that of the United States, 

wel'e tendered and received as substitutes, and during the revolution 

fought the battles of the country, and" contributed towards the estab. 

lishment of American liberty and independence." 

The constitution of Mal'ylalld was adopted August 14, 1776. Its 

declaration of rights declares" that the inhabitants of Maryland are 

entitled to the common law of England, the trial by jury," &c., "that 

the right in the people to participate in the legislature is the best secu

rity of liberty and the foundation of all free govel'l1ment;" "for tbis 

purpose, elections ought to be free and frequent, and every mal! having 

property in, a common interest with, ami an attachment to the commu

l~ity, ought to have the right of suffrage," &c. The right of suffrage 

is conferred upon" all freemen" having certain qualifications of age, 

re&idence and property, without any distinctions arising from color or 

race. '.rhe general expressions "every man" and "all fl'ee men,'" 

leave no free man excluded. That the free colOl'ed population equally 

with the whites, wele "entitled to the common law of England," and 

were to be l'egarded as citizens, has been fully shown by the able 

opinion of 1\11'. Justice GASTON. That they were then regarded as 

citizens, and were entitled to and el>ercisecl the right of sum'age, is 

clearly evidenced by an act of the assembly of Maryland, passed 

December 31, 1801, chapter ninety, being" an act to allel' sLlch parts 

of the constitution and form of governlnent as relate to voters and 

qualification of voters." By this act the right of suffrage was restricted 

to "every free white male citizen of this state and no otllC'l'," in the 

cities of Baltimore find Annapolis, in the election of SLlch cities, OF 

either of them, for delegates to the gen811al assembly, &c. 
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13y section eleven, of the same act, it was enacted fhat " every ,pal-t 

-of the cOBstitution and form of government of this state repugnant to, 

or inconsis~~mt with the pl'o'lisions of this act, shall 'be, ,and the same 

;are hereby abrogated, annulled and made void," This act was C011-

'firmed by an act passed 8th January, 1803, chapler twenty. 
Another amendment to their constilmion was passed in 1 ~09, chap

·ter eighty-three, and confirmed in 1810, chapter thil·ty-three, whic'h 

imposed the same restriction (to froo white male citizens and no other) 
on voters for electors of president and vice· president, &c., &c., in the 

cities of Baltimore and Annapolis. 
The restriction of sl1ffrage to the free ,white citizens to parlicular 

localilies, is a recognilion ,of the general .and ,universal right in other 

(places of citizens otlter than the white, having the Irequired qualifica

tions to vote. Unless the constitution had oonferred the right of suf
·frage upon other rhan ,white citizens, l;helle was no occasion for the 

alteration which was made in their constitution. The Ipassage of these 

.acts, by which the colored free men of Maryland \~ere deprived of the 

Tight of suffrage, is oQnclusive proof that they were regarded as citizens, 

that they had exercised the right of £uffrage,previou-sly, and that hence

forth they were to 'be deprived thereof, notw,ithslanding the pi ovision 

.of the conslitution, which declllJl'eS that" every man having property in, 

a comlllon inte~est wilh, Rnd an attachment to the cummunity, ought to 

have the right of suffrage." 
'The inhabitants of Massachusetts formed, in 1780, a conslilution bf 

which all wilhin ils tenitorial limils became rree. Formed amid the 

conflicls of the revolution, it was ill'ibued with its principles. It abol

i\3hed slaver-f, and conf"rred citizenship and equality of right u,pon ail!. 
The bill of I'ighis and the protection it .afforded, was limited to .no com

plexion and to no race. 

On the 16th 0f July, 1776, the people of New York, in convention, 

,resolved" that all persons abiding ,within the state of New York, and 

deriving protection from its laws, ,owe allegiance to the said laws and 

.are members of the state." All .free men, Ihererore, were members:; 

.and, being members, wel'e citizens of the state. By the constitution of 

that state, formed in 1;777., "every male inhabitant of full age" is 

entitled to the right of suffrage, if he have the0thel' necessary qualifi

cation of l'esidence and fl'eehold estate. 

In the convention to amend their c0n-stitution, in 1821, it appeacrs 

that the constimtion, as reported, confined the I'ight of suffrage t{) the 

"whiteY> citizens of the state. 1111'. PETER A. JAY moved that tile .wo~d 

" white" be stricken out. Chancetlor KENT supported this motion, 
.saying: 

"'Ve did not come to this convention to di-sfranchise any portion of 
the community, or to take away theil' rights. 'Dhe .constitution of the 
,'United States provides that' the eitizens of each sta.te shall be etltitled 
to all ,pl'lI!ileges and immuniti-es of citizens of the several states,' and it 
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deserved consid'el'ation whether such exclusion would not be opposed'to, 
the constifltlion of the United States." 

In the sume debate, Mr. RUFUS KING, who had been a leading mem~ 

bel' in the convention which formed the constitution of the United 
States, said: 

"Take the fact that a citizen of color, entitled to all the privileges 
of a citizen, comes here. He purchases a freehold; can you deny him 
the rights of an elector, incident to his freehold 1 He is entitled to vote; 
he comes like any othel' citizen; he is a citizen, and every freeholder 
your la ws entitle to vote. He comes here; he purchases property; he 
pays yOUI' taxes, conforms to your laws; how can you, then, under the 
article of the constitution of the United Slates, which has been read, 
exclude him r As ccrtainly as any chiluren of any white man are 
citizens, so certainly the children of the black man are citizens," &c. 
Report of proceedings and debates of New Yo~k convention, 1821, p,. 
190, &c. 

The amendment was carried, Kent, King and Van Buren voting in 

its favor. 

'Without examining particularly tne constitutions of other states, it 
may be regarded as unquestionably true, that colored freemen were 

regarded as citizens, nne! entitled to the right of suffrage, in most of 

the states, during the whole perIOd of the revolution. 

The convention by which the constitution \\(as formed, met on the 

25th of May, at Philadelphia. From a careful examination of their 

proceedings, it will appear that tllE''y recognized all freemen (natives) 

as citizens, without regard to race or complexion,. as had been the Gase 

under the confederation. 

The sutfi'age in congress, under the confedemtion, had been by 

states, each state having a vote. 

The mode of apportioning representation and direct taxation pre. 

sented the most difficult problem for solution, and in rei'erencp. to which 

tbere was the greatest difficulty in eoming to a sntisfactory adjustment. 

The inhabitants of the country were divisible into free w!tite and free 

black citizens, aliens and slaves; and these distinctions were never lost 

sight of or disregarded by the convention. 

Thus much being premised, it remains to consider the course of the 

convention in relation to the subjects of representation and direct taxa

tron. 

On the 28th of May, Gov. RANDOLPH, of Virginia, offered his fifteen 

resolutions, the second of which was as follows: 

"2. ResoZl,ed, ITwr!ifol'e, That the right of suffrage in the national 
legislature ought to be proportioned to the quotas of contribution, or to 
the number of free iuhabilants, as the· one 01' the other may seem best 
in different cases." 

By the ninth article of the confederation, the quotas of contribution 

were to be "in proportion to the number of white inhabitants" in each 

state. This resolution assumes differing ratios, one or the other of 

which is to be adopted, as may be advisable. BLlt" free inhabitants ,0 
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canllot be regarded as coincident with "white inhabitants;" if it were 

so, the propositions, instead of being altel'll'ltive, would be identical. 

By the latter clause of this resolution, free blacks were included in 

the phrase" free iuhabitants," and were to be represented, while slaves 

were excluded from the basis of representation. 

On the same day, MI'. CHARLES PINCKNEY, of South Carolina, offered 

his draft of a federal govel'llment, by the third article of which the 

number of delegates was to be regulated" by the number of inhabit

ants," and by the sixth article it was provided that" the proportion of 

direct taxation should be regulated by the whole number of inhabitants 

of cvery descl'iption," &c. 

These Pl'opositions made slaves equally with freemen the basis of 

direct taxation and repl'esentation. 

On the 30th of May, GoVel'llOI' RANDOLPH having moved his second 

resolution, it was moved by Mr. HAMILTON, of New York, and seeonded 

by Mr, SPAIGHT, of North Carolina, that the resolution be so altered as 

to read as follows: 

"Resolved, That the right of sufft'age in the national legislature 
ought to be pl'Oportioned to the number of free inhabitants." 

This amendment, on motion, was postponed, On June II, in com

mittee of the whole house, it was moved by Mr. KING, of Massachusetts, 

and seconded by Mr. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina, to agree to the 

following resolution, viz: 

"Resolved, That the right of suffrage in the first branch of the 
national legislature ought not to be accol'(iillg to the rule established in 
the al,ticles of confederation, but accordIng to some equitable ratio of 
repre~entation. " 

This resolution passed in the affirmative. It was then moved and 

seconded to add to the last resolution the following words: "according 

to the quotas of contribution." 

It was then moved by Mr. 'WILSON, of Pennsylvania, and seconded 

by Mr. PINCKNEY, of South Carolina, to postpone the consideration of 

the last motion, in order to introduce the following words, after the 

words" equitable ratio of representation," namely: 

"In proportion to the whole number of white and other free citizens 
and inhabitants of every age, sex and conditiun, including those bound 
to servitude for a term of years, and th'l'ee:fifths of all persons not 
comprehended in the foregoing description, except Indians not paying 
taxes 1Il each state." 

On the question to agree to Mr. WILSON'S motion, it passed in the 

aJfil'vwlive. 

On the 15th of June, MI" PATTERSON offered eleven rcsolutions, by 

the third of which the requisitions on the states, by the United States, 

were to be in the same proportion as the representation proposed by 

Mr. WILSON, thus making representation and the contributions of the 

several states to rest on the same basis. 
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On the 19th of June, the resolutions of Governor RANDOLPH were 
reported as altered and agreed to in committee of the whole house. 

The second resolution, as amended, becomes the seventh, and is as 

follows: 

" 7. Res07ved, That the right of suffrage in the first branch of the 
national legislature, ought not to be accoruing to the rules established 
in the U),ticles of confederation, but according to some equitable ratio 
of representation, namely: in proportion to the whole number of white 
and other free citizens and inhabitants of cvery age, sex and condition, 
including those bound to servitude for a term of years, and three·fifths 
of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing description, 
except Indians not paying taxes in each state." 1 Elliot, 181. 

This enumeration embraces the whole population of the country. 

Tbe " whole number of white" citizens form one class. 

Tbe " other free ciUzens" form another class. 

The" inhabitants of every age, sex and condition, including those 

bound to servitude for a term of years," form a third class, which em

braces all free persons not included in the preceding classes, and refers 
to aliens and those bound to service as apprentices. 

" Tbree-fifths of all persons not comprehended in the foregoing de
scription," refers to the slaves. 

The" Indians not paying taxes" are excepted. 

The "otber free citizf'ns" are not wbite, for if so, they would have 

been included in the number of "white citizens." They were not 

aliens, for such are not citizens. They were not slaves, for neither are 

they citizens. They were CItizens other than white, that is,jree colored 

citizens. 
Free colored persons, by this resolution, which was agreed to, were 

regarded by the conventi'ln as free citizens, and were made the basis 

of representation, as they subsequently were of taxation. 

On July 12, the resolution "tbat direct taxation ougbt to be propor

tioned according to representation," was pussed unanimously in the 

affirmative. 
On tbe samp. day, it was likewise moved and seconded to add the 

following amendment, to the resolution to wbich reference has just been 

made: 

" And that tbe rule of contribution by direct taxation for the si'lpport 
of the governmcnt of the United States, sball be the number of white 
inhabUants and three-fifths of every other description in the several 
state~, ulltil some other rule, that shall more accurately ascertain the 
wealth of the several stales, can be devised and adopted by the legis
lature." 

By this proposition, it will be perceived tbat direct taxation was to be 

in the ratio of white citizens and aliens, and three· fifths of the free 
blacks und the slaves, tbus placing free blacks and slaves upon the 

same footing. 

This amendment, however, was on the same day withdrawn. 
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On the 26th of July, twenty.three resolutions, which had been previ

ously passed, were referred to a committee of five, termed the committee 

of detail, and the house adjourned to the 6th of August. 

On the 6th of August, the committee of detail reported a draft of a 

constitution, by article seven, section three, of which it was proviJed 

that direct taxation should be ['egulated upon the hasis of representation, 

as moved by Mr. ,VILSON on June 11th, which report, on the next day, 

was referred to a committee of the whole. 

On August 9, it was moved and secunded to insert the word" free" 

before the word "inhabitants," by which the ratio of representation 

was fixed at one representative for every fifty thousand inhabitants. 

On Sept. 8, a committee of fi ve was appointed to revise the style 

and arrange the articles agreed to by the house, which, on the 12th of 

September, reported the constitution as revised and arranged, and as 

then agreed to, by paragraphs. Now, for the first time, the apportion. 

ment as to representation and direct taxation is merged in one and the 

same article. 

Article one, section two, so far as it relates to the present inquiry, is 

Us foHows : 

"Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the 
several slates which may be itJCluded within this Union, according to 
their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the 
whole number of free persons, including those bound to servitude for 
a term of years, and excluding Intlians not taxed, three.fifths of all 
other persons," &c. 

On the 13th of September, it was agreed to compare the report 

from the committee of revisal with the artic)es agreed to by the house, 
and as they were read by paragmphs., it was moved to insert the word 

" service" instead of servitude, in article two, section one, which 

passed unanimously, leaving the article as it now stands. 

Indians were excluded, it may be observed, not on account of race 

or color, but because they were members of distinct tribes or nations, 

living under the protection of the state or general government. "They 

may more correctly, perhaps, be denominated domestic, dependent 

nations," says MARSHALL, C. J., in the Cherokee Nal'ion v. Georgia, 
5, Pet. 1. 

The last finish, to use the expressive words of Mr. l\IADISON, given 

to the style and arrangement of the constitution, fairly belongs to Mr. 

MORRIS of New York, by whom its last transcription was made, and 

who, in the,language selected, carefully rejected all redundant and 

equivocal expressions, making it as clear as language would permit. 

The words" free persons" were accordingly used instead of "white 

and other free citizens, and inhabitants of every sex and condition." 

The expression" frce persons" embracod the same classes as that for 

which it was substituted, and includes free persons of color. "Indians 

not taxed" were,in each case excepted. The remaining terms of the 
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basis were in fact unchanged ; ~so that tbe free colored population was 

embraced in the terms" free persons." 

ThA whole population is divided into two classp-s. The wbole number 

of free persons including those bound to service for a term of years, 

and excluding Indians not taxed, and three-fifths of all other persons. 

ThA free blacks are not in the three:fifths of all other persons, because 

they were free, and being free, are included in the first class. The 

distinction is obviously that of status, not of color or descent; it is 

that between free men and slaves. 

It bad been proposed to base representation, ot' taxation, upon the 

whole numbet' of inhabitants, wbich would have included slaves

upon the whole number of free inhabitants, wbich would have included 

free blacks and excluded slaves-upon the number of white inhabitants 

and three-fifths of every other description, by which tbe free blacks 

and slaves would alike bave been cumputed at three-fifths of their 

numbers, and these several propositions bad been rejected. The only 

remaining proposition to base the representation upon the" whole 

number of white and other free citizens and inhabitants of every age, 

sex unci condition," evidently referred to a class of citizens other than 

wbite citizens, and could only relate to free colored persons, and, 

cleared of its redundancy by Mt·. MORRIS, is found in the constitution 

in its equivalent and substituted phrase, " free persons." It is manifest, 

therefore, that ft'ee persons of African descent, being native born, were 

regarded by those by whom the constitution was framed, as free 

citizens, as they had been during the revolution, and under the confed

eration. 

The states sovereign, independent and equal under the confederation, 

determined respectively the citizenship of their members. When the 

convention which formed the constitution, assembled, these pregnant 

facts existed. The citizenship of tbe ft'eo colored population was upon 

the doctrines of the common law, the necessary result of their freedom, 

and was recognized in very many of the southern as well as in all of 

the northern states. The states in congrAss assembled, had during 

the confederation, refused with great unanimity to restrict the rights of 

general citizenship to the free white inhabitants of each state. Difierent 

states had formed constitutions, which by practical construction as well 

as by judicial determination, conferred the rights of citizenship upon 

the free blacks. During the debates in the convention which formed 

the constitution, no proposition received its sanction, the effect of which 

was to deprive those, who by the la IV of the place of their residence, 

were citizens of their then existing rights of citizenship, or to limit or 

restrict those rights. On the contrary, under tbe words other free 

citizens, they were by the convention in committee of the whole recog

nized as citizens. 

No language can be found in the constitution which rests citizenship 
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upon colm or race. All free persons go to constitute the basis of rep

resentation and taxation. They equally constitute that basis, whether 

white. black, or mixed. ~reedom re;.;pecls not colol'; for the black man 

may be free. Personality is not limited to mce or comp1exion, fbI' the 

black man is included in the class of persons, whether slave 0)' frec. 

Citizenship does not necessm'ily depend upon color or descent, and by 

the constitution it is not specially made so to depend. 

The constitution in its preamble nsserts the great objects for which 

"we the penl~le of the United States" "do OJ'daia and establish this 

constitution for the United Slates of Amerir·a." 

As the constitution is formed for the benefit of and adopted by the 

people, that term must include all for whose benefit it was formed, and 

by whose votes it was adopted. As the free blades were in some of 

the states citizens, and entitled to vote, by what rules of construction 

can any portion of the" people" (which certainly must include all. who 

were legally competent to act on the question of its acceptance or 

rejection) be deprived of previously existing rights? 'Yhat language 

caB be found i'ndicating tbe purpose of forming a new and hybriu class 

unknown to any system of law-neither citizens, aliens nor shives-a 

class owing allegiance to the state &nd bound to obey its laws, aNd yet 

without their protection, "having rights which no white man was bound 

to respect." No express words caB· be found, showi.t1g an intention of 

thus diviLiing the free native born inhahitants into classes, and (Olf con· 

ferring all rights upon one portion, and of depriying the othel' of those 

previously belonging to them. No words can be found from which by 

any construction, however forced, any such implication can arise. 

Citizenship of the U niled States is derived from birth, acquil'ed by 

naturalization, and conferred by treaty. Its citizens, are by the consti

tution, eilher native born or naturalized; there can be no lither. So 

far as citizenship is derived from a state, it is by birth alone, congrE'ss 

having the exe1l)sive power to pass natUl'alization laws. 

It is a general rule of municipal as of international law, acknowl. 

edged alike in the n~w as in the old world, by every civilized nation, 

that birth (the pallents baing free) in the state to which allegiance is due, 

confers citizenship. If it h:.td b€en the design of those who framed the 

constitution to change or modify in any respect this rule, and deprive 

any portion of free men of its benetits, such design would have been 

apparent in the resolutions or debates preceding its formation, as well 

as in the constitution when formed. The design 10 abolish an old and 

univelsal rule and to introduce a new and unheard of distinction, could 

not but be apparent. But ill vain will the most careful scrutiny find 

any words from which such dl?sign can be inferred. 

"Previous to the adoptiou of the constitution," remarks TANEY, Co 
J., in &ott v. Sandford, 19 How. 405, "every Rlate had an undoubted 

r~.ght to confer on whomsoever it pleased t~4e character of citizen, a.nrl 
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to endow hitn with all its rights." Subsequently he adds, "the consti
tution has conferred on congress t11e right to establish nn uniform rule 

of naturalization, and this right :is evidently exclusive, and has always 

'been held by this court to be so." This power to "establish an uniform 

rule of natmalization " is the only restriction upon the states in respect 

to citizenship, unl€ss the treaty making power be regarded as such. 

The states may confer upon an alien the right of suffrage and to hold 

real estate, and <lther privileges peculiar to citizenship, but still he 
would not thereby acquire the status of a citizen. "So, too," says 

TANEY, O. J., "a person may be entitled to vote by the law of the 
state who is not a citizen even of the state itself." Citizenship can 

,only be by birth, natul'alizati(Jn or treaty. The power of the state, 

-except so far as specially restricted, remains as it was under the con

federation. 

By article foul', section throo, new states may be admitted. By 

-section foul' of the same article, " a republican form of government" 

is gual'Rnteed to every state in tho U nioll. The new as well as the 

'old states may extend and enlarge the rights of citizenship to the 

native bom inhabitants as they may deem advisable, without reference 
-to race. It is only required that the form of govemment be republican i 

and if the rights of citizenship are conferred upon a free man, though 

his ancestor may, at some unknown and indefinitely remote period of 

time, have been forcibly and wrongfully taken from Africa, it would 

hardly seem to conflict with this guarantee of the constitution. 
The tenth at'l'lendment of the consti tution establishes as a rule of 

construction, that" the powel's not delegated to the United States by 

the constitution, nor prohibil.ed by it to the states, are reserved to th@ 

states respectively, or to the people." 

No power is "delegated to the United States" over the subject of 

<citizenship, exoept that of passing a naturalization law and the treaty 
making power. 

The states are not prohibited in reference to this SUbject, save only 

in the two instances to which reference has jus'l~been made. 

,Vith these exceptions, the reserved power of the state to determine 

who shall be its citizens is sovereign and unlimited. 

Nothing, then, can be found in the constitution depriving a citizen 

-of a state of then existing rights, 01' restricting 0)' prohibiting the states 

in or from the exercise ,cd unlimited power over this whole subject 

matter, except in the instances just specified. 

The equality of the states being the foundation upon which the U nioa 

;rests, the equality of the citizens of the states, and the consequent 

right of general citizenship, would seem to follow as a necessary 

'Consequence therefrom. Indeed. the states could hardly be regarded 

as equal unless equality of rights were concede.d to the citizens of the 
£elf,er,al states. 
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By the fourth article of the confederation, ~'tl1e free inhabitants of 

each of these states-paupers, vagabonds and fugitives from justice 

excepted-sllllll be entitled to all privileges and immunities of free 

citizens in the several states." 
By the constitution, the same right of general citizenship is conferred 

on the citizens of the several states in almost identical words. 

By article ftJur, section one, "the citizens of each state SHALL bfr 
entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the severa,] 

states. " 
The rights of general citizenship are not taken away even frtlm 

" paupers, vagabonds and fugitives from justice." There are no excep

tions whatsoever from the all-embracing gene·rnlity of this section. 

The states existing in full sovereignty before the constitution, the 
citizenship of the states must have preceded that of the citizen~hip of 

the United St!ttes. Neither this, nor any other clause in the constitu

tion, defines what shall constitute citizenship of the state, and as a con
sequence thereof, citizenship of the United States. It leaves that to the 

states, with the exceptions already considered. It assumes the citi. 

zenship of the state, however it may be constituted, as the basis of 

general citizenship, and derives that of the United Stales therefrom. 

It assumes that the principles upon which it is conferred may be differ. 

ent; nevertheless, it confers the same "privileges and immunities IT 

upon the citizens of each state. "Uniformity of laws in. the states," 

says CHASE, C. J., in Campbell v. lI!Jorr'is, 3 Hal'. and McHen., 553, "is 
contemplated by the general government nnly in two cases, on the 

subject of bankruptcies and naturali.zation. While uniformity is re

,!luired where citizenship is acquired by naturalization, it is not when 

it is the consequence of birth. The states are sovereign over this 

whole subject, except as to aliens. The privilege of geneml citizenship 

under the confederation, was not restricted as to color nor race. Under 

the constitution, there is found nothing which limits it to any particular 

portion of the citizens of the state. It is given to all, without even the 

reservation of paupers, vagabonds and fugitives from justice." 

"It may be esteemed the basis of the Union," re,marks Mr. HAlIIlL

TON, in the Federalist, No.8, " that tho citizens of each state shall be 

entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens of the several 

-states." "It is obvious, that if the citizens of each state were to be 

deemed aliens to each other, they could not take or hold real estate, or 

other privileges, except as aliens." "The intention of this clause was 

to confer on th8m, if one may so say, general citizenship, and to com· 

municate to all, the privileges and immunities which the citizens of the 

same state would be entitled, under like circumstances. Story, section 

1809. Every citizen of a state is, ipso jac$o, a citizen of the United 

States." lb. section 1687. 

It follows, therefore, if ill a single state free men of African descent 

(natives) were citizens thereofr they were, by that very fact, citizens-

12i£. 
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of the United States. It has been shown, that befol'e the adoption of 

the constitution they were citizens, in most of the states, by virtue of 

their respective la \VS and constitutions, and that, by the constitution, 

no change nor deprivation of rights took place-; consequently, they 

Were, [\re, and must remain citizens of the United States, unde-r and by 

virtue of its constitutiun, 

The cO\'l'ect-ness of these deductions will be Blade, if l~ecessary, 

more appareBt, upon examining otheT portion::; of the constitution, and 

the action of govern ment undel' it. 

CitizeBship of the United States is confel'l'ed upon aliens through 

the naturalization laws congress may enact, a1ld the treaties govern

ment may make, 

The power" to establish an uniform rule of naturalizatiun" 18 un

limited in lis extent. It covers the whole field of legislation, All 

races of men me within the generality of its tprms, It excludes none. 

It may emlJrace the African equally with the European, the MalayaI' 

the Hottentot, if congress should deem such legislatiun expedient. The 

power is unquestiunably granted to cunfer citizenship upon the black 

equally as upon the white man-a power Illost manifestly incunsistent 

with the hypothesis that, by the constitution, descent from a servile 

African race, was a perpetual bal' to the rights of citizenship of the 

United States-t,hat by its provisions there was an interdict Hpon the 

states and upon the general gO'l'ernment, agai~lst conferring it upon 

them; and that thGse -possessing it .previous to its ado.ption, ha·ve thereby, 

in some mysteri@us -und inexplicable way, been deprived thereof. 

The grant of power Llnlim ited, its exercise is a matter of discretion, 

It is true, as i'emarked hy TANEY, C, .J., in the case of Scott v, Sand
ford, that" no one of that raee had ever emigrated to the United 

States voluntarily," It is equally true, that there was little in tbe then 

existing state of the countl'}' to induce their voluntary emigration. 

Neither was a change in this respect anticipated. The eilligration 

which called for tbe action of congress was European. Their legis

lation obviously referred to the actual emergencies of the country 

The possible contingency of an African emigration, is not even the 

subject of an allusion during the debates upon t.his question, If the 

word" white" had been stricken out of the naturalization law, it would 

have been equally.constitutionaL Whethel' the word should be in 0'1' 

out, was forcongl'ess in its wisclom t() determine, 

The power to confer citizenship upon tlte alien African, is unqwes

tionably gl'Unted, fiut it is absurd to suppose tbat power would be 

given, if in and by the same instrument, that right is denied to the free 

native uf the same race. The abslll'clity becomes 1Il01'e patent, when 

at is remembered that tbe power to natul'fllize is undeniable, while the 

supposed restriction is only an asserted implication, without rlny words 

from which tbe most.per.verse and sil~istol' ingenuity couldirnply it. 
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It next hecomes important to ascertain the condition of the free 

alien inhabitants of the various tel'l'itories, which, by lreatier; at different 

times, have become portions of the republic, and by legislation have 

become incorporated therewith; and whether any distinctioll is made 

on acconnt of complexion or descent, by which any portion of the 

free inhabitants, resident upon the tel'l'itories annexed, are to be 

debal'l'ed from the rights and privileges of citizens of the United 

States. 

The civil law prevailed in all the tel'l'itorial acquisitions of the 

republic, except those from the various Indian tribes with whom treaties 

have been made. By that law, as h(ls been seen, the slave, upon 

emancipation, became a freeman and a citizen. 

By the third article of the treaty with the French republic of 30th 

April, If'03, for the purchase of Louisiana, it is provided that the 

inhab'ilants of the ceded territory shull be entitled to the enjoyment of 

all the rights, advantages and immunities of citizens of the United 

States, and in the meantime shall be maintaineJ in the free enjoyment 

of their liberty, &c. 

By the sixth article of the treaty with Spain, by which Florida was 

ceded, " the inhabitants" of the ceded territory are to be incorpoJ'(lted 

into a state "as suon as may be consistent with the principles of the 

federal constitution, and admitted to the enjoy'ment of all tbe privileges 

rights and immunities of the citizens of the United States," using, it 
will be perceived, more expressive I(lngllage than the clause of the 

constitution which pro\'icles that "the citizens of each state shall be 

entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the seveml 

states." The word" inhabitants " undoubtedly referred only to those 

who were free, for hy the preceding article provision is made for such 

of the inhabitants" us may desire to remove to the Spanish dominions." 

By the fourteenth article of the treaty with the Choctaws, of Sep

tember 27, 1830, "each Choctaw heael of a family, being desiroLls to 

remain and become a citizen of the states, shall be permitted to do so 

by signifying his i:1tention to the agent within six months fl'om the 

ratification of this treaty," &c. He is to be entitled to land for him. 

self und his children. It is further provided in the same article that 

"persons who claim under this article shull not lose the privilege of a 

Choctaw citizen," &c. 
Extpnsive telTitorial acquisitions have likewise been made by treaty 

with Mexico. 

On the 15th of September, 1829, Guel'l'el'O, the cllief executive mag

istrate of the Mexican republic, himself of mixed blood, issued his 

decree abolishing slavery, in whic h are these memorable words: 

"Desirolls to signalize the year 1829, the anniversary of OUl' inde. 
pendence, by an act of national justice and beneficence that may turn 
to the advancement of so illl[lOl·tallt a I'PslLlt j that may consolidate 
more and more pllblic tranquillity; that may co·operate to the aggrand. 
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izement of the republic, and restore to the unfortunate portion of its 
inhabitants those rights which they /wld fr01ll nature, and that the 
people may proteet, by wise and equitable laws, in conformity with 
the 30th articlc of the constitutive act: 

Making use of the extraordinary faculties which have been granted 
to the executive, I thus decree: 

First, that slavery is abolished in the republic; second, consequently, 
all those individuals who, until this day, looked upon themselves as 
sla ves, are free." 

Subsequently, on the 5th of April, 1837, an act of the Mexican con

gress was passed in these words: 

"A RTICLE 1. Slavery, without any exception, is and shall remain 
abolished throughout the entire republic." 

By this decree and this enactment, which are but the enunciation of 

the doctrine of inspiration, that God "hath made of one blood all the 

nations of the earth," the various races inhabiting Mexico, and con

fusedly mingled together, were restored to the privileges of a common 

humanity and the equality of human right established by God, was 

legislatively recognized by man. The" blue blood" of the descend. 

ants of the Spanish conquerors lost its pre-eminence, and all became 

members of the same civil community, "citizens," and entitled to the 

rights guarantied by the constitution of that republic. 

By the treaty with Mexico, of Gaudaloupe, Hidalgo, of February, 

1848, California and New Mexico were ceded to the United States. 

By the eighth article, .Me~icans established in the territories ceded to 

the United States, were free to remain, and" those who shall prefer to 

remain in said territories may either retain the title or rights of Mexi. 

can citizcns, 01' acquire those of citizens nf the United Slates," and 

this election is to be made in one year. By article nine, Mexicans 

" who shall not preserve the character of citizens of the Mexican Re

pUblic," &c., "shall be admitted at the proper timc (to .be judged of by 

the congress of the United States) to the enjoymcnt of all the rights of 

citizens of the United States, according to the principles of the consti· 

tution," &c. 

Where territory is acquired by treaty, " the 7aws, rights and institu

tions of the territory so acquired," remarks Mr. Justice JOHNSON, of 

South Carolina, in 1 Pet. 517, " remain -in full force until rightfully 

altered by the new government." In Strother v. Lucas, 12 Pet. 410, 

Mr. Justice BALDWIN says, in reference to the same subject, that" the 

laws, whether in writing 01' evidenced by the usage and custOIllS of the 

conquered 01' ceded country, continue in force till altered by the new 

sovereign. " 

By these various treaties, those who were subjects or citizens of the 

state ceding, became, by virtue of the cession, citizens of the state to 

which it was made. As by the laws of the state ceding, freemen of 

European, Indian, African 01' mixed blood, were citizens of the state 

ce.iing, they thus became citizens of the United States, by which these 
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Rcquisitions were made. Thus has the citizenship of' the states been 
conferred upon the Choctaw, with libfll·ty to rfltain that of his tribe, 
thereby allowing him a double citizenship. Thus has citiz'enship of 
the United States been grunted to the Spaniard, the Frenchman, the 
Indian, and the negro, to the white, the red, and the black man, 
to the mulatto and the mestizo, the quadroon and the quintroon, to the 
Chino and the Zambo, to races so commingled in blood that a foreign 
and uncouth nomenclature was required to designate the varying 
proportions of the different bloods entering into the composition of 
this motley population. Thus have these heterogeneous races become 

naturalized. 

It thus appears that, by treaty, citizenship has been conferred upon 
those of African descent. But if African descent, from a servile 
stock, is by the constitution an inexorable and insupet'able bar to 
American citizenship, then has this government entered into treaty 
obligations which, by the constitution, it cannot perfOl·m. But if the 
government can constitutionally perform its treaties, if African descent, 
with its servile taint, is no bar to the citizenship of the alien of that 

race, speaking a aifferent language, having a different form of religion 
and different associations, it could never have 'been intended that the 

native born of that race should have been excluded therefrom. As, 
then" African descent from a servile ancest9r does not prevent the 
alien from becoming a citizen of the United States, it follows that 

such descent is no bar to the attainment of that right, and such being 
the case, the state in which they reside may confer this privilege upon 
that portion of their native-born population, if it seem good to the 
people thereof so to do, by making them citizens thereof, and being 
so citizens, becoming by virtue of the constitution citizens of the 

United States. 
The government of the United States, in its intercourse with other 

nations, has claimed the free colored man as a citizen, has asserted his 
rights, and demanded and received reparation for his wrongs. The 
British ship of war Leopard, on the 22d of June, 1807, in the exercise 

of the claim of its government to impress, fired on the American 

frigate Chesapeake, and upon her lowering her flag, British office1'3 
seized und carried away William Ware, Daniel JYIartin and John 
Straham, three sailors, enlisted in the navy of the United States, the 
two first of whom were colored men. On the 2d of July following; 
Mr. JEFFERSON, thAn President of the United States, issued hiS procla
mation, countersigned by Mr, MADISON, interdicting our harbors and 
waters to British men of' war, in which, speaking of this outrage, he 

says, " and that no circumstance might be wanting to mark its character, 
it had been previously ascertained that the seamen demanded were 
native citizens of the United States," Annals of' Cong" (10th Cong:} 

vol. 1, p. 948. On the 6th of July, Mr. MADISON, wl'iting to- our 
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minister at London, ]\fl'. MONROE, says, "the seamen taken from the 

Chesapeake IJ!\d heen ascertaim~d to be native citizens of the United 
States." ·3, Am. state papers, p. 184. Upon the receipt of this letter l 

Mr. MONROE at ollce makes reclamation on the British government for 

the outrage, informing the British minister of the citizenship of those 

seized. 3, Am. state papers, p. 186. Upon the meeting of congressl 

their attention was at once called to the subject, and a committee on 

tho portion of the message relating thereto was appointed, which called 

on Mr. MADISON for proof of the citizenllhip of those seized, and this 

being ar once furnished by him, they reported on the 17th of Noyember, 

1807, "that it has been incontestibly proved, as the accompanying 
documents·will show, that William Ware, John Straham r.nd Daniel 
Martin a re citizens of the U [,ited States,!l &c. 3, Am. state pa pel'S, 6. 

From the evidence furnished by Mr. MADISON, p. 15, it appeared that 

two of those above named were colored. This formed the subject of 

perplexed and irritating diplomacy between the two nations till Novem. 

bel' 1, 1811, when Mr. FOSTER, in behalf of the British government, 

disavowed the unauthorized acts of the officer in command, who, In 

token of the king's disapprobation, had been recalied, proposed to 
return the men to the ship from which they had been taken, and to 

make satisfactory pecuniary recompense to the I'ufferers for the injuries 

they had sustained. The apology of the Briti3h government, being 

deemed satisfactory, was accepted. 

Now, the highest good faith should be required among all govern

ments. Three Presidents of this nation, all from Virginia, in their 

diplomatic intercourse with a foreign nation, have asserted the citizen::thip 

of colored IT.en, and have demanded reparation for the insult to our 

flag by taking them from its protection. It would be a reproach to 

their intelligence to suppose that those distinguished statesmen, two of 

whom had taken a leading part in the formation of the constitution, 

could have so misunderstood the purpose of its framers as ignorantly 

to regard those as citizens who were not. It would be a still greater 

reproach to their integrity to suppose that, not regarding them to be 

citizens, they should falsely assert them to be so, for any purpose 

whatsoever. It surely cannot be erroneolls, relying on the opinions of 

JEFFERSON, MADISON lind MONROE, to hold those as citizens whom 

they held as such, and to the vindication of whose rights as citizens 

they pledged the honor of the nation. 

The act of congress of May 17, 1792, provides for the enrollment 

of " every free able bodied male citizen" in the militia of the seveml 

states. The enrollment of "white male citizens" implies that there 

are citizens who, f.lOt being white, are not to be enrol1ed, equally as the 

enrollment of " able borlied " citizens implies that there are citizens 

who are not to be enrolled, because not able bodied. 

The act of February 23, 1803, prohibiting the importation of certain 
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?pel'~ons into tho states where by the law of such states fhe'ir admission 

is prohibited, forbids the importation of any negro, mulatto or other 

person not being a citi-zen 01' registered seaman of the United States, 

implies that there may be 'persons df color who are citizens and who 
'may be registered seamen, and who, being 'ciiizens, are ,excluded fJ'om 

the operation of this act, and may be imported without the' master of 
the vessel in which they are brought illcUl'ring any penalty. 

The state under the confederation, being sovereign, had unlimited 

'power over the citizenship of its inhabitants, and might confer that 

right upon its colored free men. That power was lift unimpaired by 
,the const'itution. 

The conclusion to whic'h I have arrived, after a careful consideration 

'<if the question, and a full examin'ltion of the authorities bearing there

upon, is, that there is no prohibition in the constituti'on of the United 
'States, express or implied, to free men of African -descent becoming 

-citizens of a state, and as such, by virtue of ,their slate citizenship, 

becoming citizens of the United States. I can find no justification for 

,any such interpolation in the clause in the confititution conferring 

ogeneral citizenship upon ~he citizens of each state as that it shall read 

" the citizens of each state (the free native colol'fd citizens of each slate 

'excepl.ed,) shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens 
in the seve):al states." The fmmel's of the constitution made no such 

article. The' people adopted no such article. Interpolation is ne 

.judicial duty. 

As, however, the highest tribunal of the nat~on is alleged to have 

decided otherwise in the ,recent case of Scott v. Sandford, the occasion 

'would seem to impose the necessity of a brief examination of that 

decision, and 'of the a1Hhorities by which it is supported, and the 

'reasoning upon which itrests. 

It may indeed be well questioned whether the "oJlinion" of any 

'court is not to be regarded rather as evidentiary of what the law is, 

than as the absolute law. If it were regarded as the absolute law, it 

woulJ imply infallibility on the part of the court. deciding. "But what 

court," asks Mr, Justice NELSON, in this very case, "has not chanl!:ed 

its opinions? What judge has not changed his?" As there are no 
courts in which there have not been contradictory decisions upon the 

'same question, to hold the decisions of any court as absolute law, would 

be to imply the correctness of opposing und conflicting decisions, 

which would seem to be sufficiently absurd. The true rule on this 

'subject seems most cleady and forcibly expressed in the following 

language of a distinguished jurist: 

"The decisions of courts al'e not the law; they are only evidence 
of the law. And this evidence is stronger or weakel', accol ding to the 
'number and uniformity of adjudications-the unanimity or di8sensi01& 
·of the judges-the solid ty of the reasons on which tile decisions are 
founded, and the perspicuity and precision wita which these reasons 
,are expressed.'" 
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The judicial f,ower of the supreme court of the United States is 

limited "to all cases in law and equity arising under the constitution,'" 

&c., as is fully defined in article three. It has been denied by Mr. 

JEFFERSON, and other distinguished statesmen and jurists, thaI theh' 

decisions upon" cases in law and equity" have any binding force, 

beyond the case decided, upon the courts of the several states, or on 

the other departments of government. 

"CertAinly," writes Mr. JEFFERsON, vol. 6, p. 4.61,. "there is not 

a word in the constitution which has given that power to them, more 

than to the executive or legislative brunches. Questions of property, 

of character and of crime being ascribed to the judges, through a 

definite course of legal proceedings, laws involving. such q}Jestions 

belong of course to them, and as they decide on them ultimately and 

without appeal, they of cOlll'se decide for themsel ves. The constitutional 

validity of the law or laws again prescribing executive action, and to 

be administered by that branch ultimately, and without appeal, the 

execlltive must decid~ for themselves, also, whether under the consti. 

tution '[hey are valid or not '" ;; *. And, in general, that branch 

which is to act ultimately, and without appeal, on any law, is the 

1'ightjul c.vpositor of the validity of the law uncontrolled by the opinion 

of the co-ordinate authorities." The supreme court of Virginia, ill 

Hunte?' v. lY[m·tin, 4 Munf. 1, held unanimously that in CRse of a 

difference of opinion between the two governments as to. the extent of 

the powers vested by the constitution, while neither party is competent 

to bind the other, the courts of each have power to act upon the subject, 

neither being bound by the decisions of the other. Recently, in 

Padelford v. Pay, 14 Georgia, 439, the supreme court of Georgia 

held, as they had done in previous instances, "that the supreme COUl't 

of Georgia is co-equal and co-ordinate with the supreme court of the 

United States, and, therefore, the latter cannot give the former an order 

Q1' make fOl' it a precedent." 

On the other hand, it was ~leld by MARSHALL, C. J., in Cohens v. 
Vi?'ginia,.6 ·Wheat. 413, that " the necessity of uniformity as well as 

of correctness in expounding the constitution and laws of the United 

States, would itself su.ggest the p,ropriety of vesting in one single 

tribunal the power of deciding, in the last resort, all cases in which 

they are involved." In the opinion of Mr. WEBSTER and other jurists, 

the decisions of the supreme cout't are not to be limited to the particular 

case, but are to he regarded and followed by the co-ordinate depart. 

ments of govelllmellt, and are conclusive upon the judiciary of the 

several states. 

It does not, however, become necessary to consider the authoritative 

force of a decision of the supreme court of the United States, deemed 

clearly erroneous, because, upon examination, it will be apparent that 

a majority of that court have not decilled that freemen of servile African 

descent are not t:itizens of the United States. No occasion arises, 
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ihere'fore, for the discussion of this grave, important and vexed question, 

liS to how far, and to what extent, the decisions of that court are 
obligatory upon fhe courts of a state. 

That freemen of Aft'ican descent are citizens of the United States 

is most conclusively shown in the clear and elaborate opinions of lIfl'. 
Justice McLEAN, and Mr. Justice CURTIS, in which, with a fullness of 
learning aniJ a cogency of argumentation rarely equalled, they have 

demonstrated their right to citizenship in the land of their birth. 

The opinion of Mr. Justice CATRON is made to depend upon his pe

culiar views of our treaty wifh Louisiana, and does not touch upon the 

inquiry of the senate of this state as to citizenship. 

'That his views concur with those of MI'. Justice McLEAN and Mr. 

iT ustice CURTIS, is marle most manifest by his very able opinion in 

Fisher's Negroes v. Dobbs, 6 Yerg. 199, pronounced 'by him when 
Chief Justice of Tennessee, in which he 'uses the following mo!)t 

€xplioit'language: 
"The idea thut a will emancipating slaveH, 'or a deed of manumission 

is void in this state, is ill founded. It is binding on the representatives 
of the ,d.evisee in the one case, and the gl'antee in the other, and com
municates a right to the slave; but it itl an imperfect right, until the 
state, the community of which such emancipated person is to become 
a member, assents to the contract between the master and the slave. 
It is adopting into the ..body politic a newmembel', a vastJy impol~tant 
measure in ey.ery community, and ,especially in ours, where the 'ma
jority of 'free men, over twenty one years of age, govern the balance of 
the people, together with themselves; where the negroes vote 'at tlte 
polls, is of as high value as that of any man. Degraded 'by their color 
and condition in life, the free negl'Oes are a wery ,da!lgerous a.nd ,most 
objectionable pO,pulation where slaves are numerous. Therefore, no 
slave can be saftoly freed but with the assent of the government where 
the act of manumission takes place. But this is a mere matter of pub. 
Hc policy, with which the master 01' the slave canDot concern. It is an 
act of sovel'eignty just as much as np,turalizing a foreign subject. The 
highest act of sovereignty a goY-omment can perform, is to adopt a 
new 1I!cmbe'/' with all the privileges and duties of citizenship." 

The plea in abatement in the circuit court of Missouri was, that the 

plaintiff, being of servile origin, was not a citizen of Missouri, and 
fherefore could not maintain his suit. This plea was overruled, but 

upon the facts as ag1'eed, the court held that he was not a citizen, and 

gave judgment fol' the defendant. It was held by Mr. Ohief Justice 

TANEY, and J listices WAYNE and DANIEL, that" this judgment on fhe 

plea in abatement, was erroneous:" 

.According to the views of Mr. Justice NELSON, the plaintiff being 

upon the agreed fucts a slave, by the law of Missouri, could not main

tain this suit, and his conclusion" was that the judgment of the court 

below be affil·med." lIir. Justice GRIER" concurred in the opiriion 

delivered by Mr. J lIstice N E!.SON, on the questions discussed by him:" 

What their decision may be on the subject matter of this inquiry, is 

mot llisd@sea, hut as the law favors life and Eberty, and as (he equality 
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olall before- the law is the elementary. principle of our instituti0ns, i~ 

is not unreasonable to assume, in the absence of proof to the contrary, 

that they will coincide with the ether members of the court,. to whose

opinions allusion has just been made, and accord-illg to which, free mell; 

of African descent are citizens. 

Btlt whatever may be the authoritative force &f a decision of the su

preme court of the United States, there can be· flO doubt that its state

ments, as to the past history of the country, are binding neither on the

historian nor the jurist. Iii!. the case under consideration, the oJDiniolli 

of M \:. Ohief Justice TANEY rests upon the degraded condition of the 

Airican ]face, and certain deductions which he claims to draw from, the

alleged public opinion in reference to them. "They had," he remarks, 

" for more than a century before, been regard'ed as of an inferior order, 

and altogether unfit to associate with the whi-te race, either in social or 

politieal relations j and so far inperior, that they had no rights which 

the wllite man was bound to respect j and that the negro might justly. 
and lawfully be rea/llced to slavery for his benefit. He- was bought and 

sold, and treated as an ordinary article of merchandise, whenever a 

profit could be made by it. This opinion was at that time, fixed anm 
universal in the civilized portioA- of the white race. It was rC'garded 

as an axiom in morals, as well as in politics, which no one thought 

of disputing, or supposed to be open to dispute; aNd men in ev.ery 

grade and position in society, daily and habitually acted upon it in. 

their private pursu.its, as well as in matters of public- eoncern, without 

doubting fell' a moment the correctness of this opinion:" 

On the 6th uf' July, 1775, the provincial government of Geol'gia 

u resolved, 4, that we will neither import nor purchase any slav.e from 

A nrica, after tltiSc day." 

The continental congress, on the 6th of April, 1776, resolved "that 

no slaves be imported in any of the United States." 

The convention of Delaware, on the 27th of August, 1770, al·ticler 

twenty-seven, resolved" that no person hereafter in this country from 

Africa, ought to be held' in slavery on any pretense whatsoever, and, 

no negro, Indian or mulatto slave, ought to be brought into the country 

fl'om any part of the world whatever." 

Virginia, in the session of 1778, passed' Illn act for preventing the 

further importation of slaves by which it was enacted by chapter one, 

section one, that "after the passage of this act, no slave or slaves shaH' 

hereafter be imported into this commonwealth by sea or land r nor 

shall any slave so imported be soht or bought by any peTson whatso

ever,'" and by section three of the same act, ~'every slave imported 

into this commonweahh contrary to the true intent and meaning of this 

act, shall, upon such importation, become free." 9 Hening, st. 471. 
When the constitution was formed, the word sluve was carefully 

excluded, out of deference to, the v.iews of a large portion of its. 
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members. "The northern delegates," says Mr. Iredell in the North 
Carolina convention, Elliot, 174, "owing to their peculiar scruples, 
chose that the word slave should not be mentioned." 

Mr. MASON, of Virginia, described the slave trade as an "infernal 
traffic," and held it essential in every point of view, that the general 
government should have power to prevent the increase of slavery. 5 
Elliot, 458. 

"Mr. MADISON thought it wrong to admit in the constitution the idea 
that there could be property in men." 5 Elliot, 478. 

"We intend this constitution," says Mr. MADISON, addressing the 

convention, "to be the great charter of human liberty to the unborn 
millions who shall enjoy its protection, and who shall never see that 

such an institution as slavery was ever known in our midst." 
Indeed, no historic fucts are better established than that the general 

sentiment of the country, north and south, was against slavery, and 
that its entire abolition was equally desired and expected, and that 
none were more anxious for its utter and final extinction, than the 
Jeffersons and Madisons of that day. 

But these remarks of C. J. TANEY, if applicable to the slave, can 
furnish no basis for his argument; for the slave being legally a mere 
chattel, cannot, while he continues such, become a citizen; and the 
necessary degradation of the slave affords no reason for the denial of 
citizenship to the free man. 

If they are intended to express the condition of the free man of 
African descent, and of the general sentiment of the countl'y in regard 
to them, no more melancholy illustration can be furnished of, no more 
terrible denunciation can be utlered against a system, than th\lt its 
results are such that even freedom will not elevate the subject, nOI' fI'ee 
and liberal institutions humanize the dominant race; that the former 

dare not claim their legal rights and the latter will not respect them. 

The justice of these remarks, as relating to the free men of either 
race, even at the south, may well be doubted. " Indeed," says CRABB, 

J., in Vaughan v. Phebe, Mar. & Yer. (Tenn.) "it is no light matter 
to be afreeman in these United States. Freedom in this country is not 

a mere name-a cheat with which the few gull the many. It is some
thing substantial. It embraces within its comprehensive grasp all the 
useful rights of man; and it makes itself manifest by many privile~es, 
immunities, external public acls. It is not confined, in its operations, 

to privacy, or to the domestic circle. It walks abroad in its operations; 
transfers its possessor, even if he be black, or mulatto, or copper-col
ored, from the kitchen and the cotlon field to the court house and the 

election ground; makes him talk of magna charter and the constitu
tion; in some states renders him II politician; brings him acquainted 
with the leading citizens; busies himself in the political canvass for 

office j takes him to the ballot box; and above all, secures to him the 
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enviable and inp.stimable privilege of trial by jury. Can it be said that 
there is nothing of a public nature in a right that thus,jrom its neces
sary ope1'ation, places a man, in mnny respects, on an equality with 
the richest and the greatest, and the best in the land, and brings him in 

contact with the whole community? " 
That there should be a prejudice against men just emerging from a 

servile condition, and against the color of those thus emerging, is 

neither a mntter of doubt, nor a cause of wonder. The pride of race 
is but a more extended pride of birth, and though not particularly 
consistent with popular institutions, is nevertheless of unquestioned 
existence. 

An argument is attempted to be drawn against the citizenship of the 
African race, from the legislati~n of the different stales in reference to 
marriage between the races, and the organization of the militia. 

The marriage to be prohibited, implies parties of each race desirous 
of forming the connection prohibited, else there would be nothing to 
prohibit. Being desirous of forming the connection, it is apparent that 
those of each race thereby prevented would equally suffer in their 
feelings from the prohibition, which in its operation is most impartiaL 
The statutes, on this subject, apply equally to the white and the black, 
and are designed to prevent all who are desirous to enter into such 
marriage, from so doing. It shows that the legislature deems such 
unions inexpedient, and as a matter of public policy to be prohibited; 

but it is difficult to perceive why it is more onerous upon one race 
than the other, (for the assumption is, that both desire it, and hence 
the prohibition,) or why it should deprive either of citizenship. 

The constitution of the United States confers upon congress the 
power" to provide for organizing, nrming and disciplining the militia," 

and the state regulations on this subject are based upon the act of 
congress which provides for the enrollment of the "white" citizen. 
It is not readily perceived how this can be regarded as "the entire 
repudiation of the African race" by a state, when it is simply in 
accordance with an act of congress, or why the exemption from a 
burthen should be deemed so conclusive a reason for the deprivation 

of a right. 
That in many of the states, as in this, they are eligible to office, is 

unquestioned. Equally so is it that they are not elected. But the 

great mass of the population of the country are eligible, but are not 
elected to office. Non.election is no proof of want of citizenship in 
one man more than another who may not happen to be elected. 

The judicial opinions to which refel'ence has been made will be 
found to afford little authority for the doctrines in support of which 

they have been cited. 
It seems, fl'Om examining the case of Crandall v. State 10 Conn. 

339, that the legislature of Connecticut passed a statute prohibiting 
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schools for the education of free colored persons; that the plaintiff, in 
error, established such school in violation of the statute; that she was 
thereupon indicted and convicted; that the presiding judge, in his 
charge, instructed the jury that free negroes were not citizens of the 
United States; that exceptions to his rulings upon this, and other 
questions arising during the trial, were taken j that upon their hearing, 
the court above reversed the judgment of the court below, upon other 
grounds than that of citizenship, expressly declining to consider that, 
as not being necessary for the reversal of the judgment against the 

original defendant. 

In Amy v. Smith, 1 Lit. (Ken.) 334, the Court says, "It results that 
the plaintiff cannot have been a citizen, either of Pennsylvania or of 

Virginia, unless she belonged to a class of society upon which, by the 
constitution of the states, was conferred a right to enjoy all the privi
leges and immunities appertaining to the state. That this was the case 
there is no evidence in the record, and the presumption is against it . .... 
It is true that when the plaintiff resided in Pennsylvania, and removed 

to Virginia, the constitution of the United States had not then been 

adopted; and prior to its adoption, the several states might make any 
persons whom they chose, citizens. But, as the laws of the United 
States do not authorize any but a white person to become a citizen, it 
marks the public sentiment upon the subject, and creates a presumption 
that no state has made persons of color citizens, and this presumption 
must stand, until positive evidence \0 the contrary was produced. But 

none such was produced, either as to Penllsylvania 01' Virginia." 
This opinion concedes that free colored persons might be citizens 

after the adoption of the constitution, but claims that the presumption 

is against it, and that such presumption must stand till the contrary is 
established, which, in that case, was not done. 

In State v~ Clairbourne, ll\'Ieigs (Ten.) 339, the decision rests on 
the ground that those only are to be regarded as citizens, who are 

entitled to priv ileges and immunities of the most favored class. "The 
meaning is," say the court, " that no privilege enjoyed by, 01' immunity 
allowed to the most favored class, shall be withheld from the citizens 

of any other state." 

The argument against the presumption of the citizenship of free men 
of African descent, is drawn in the cases cited from the fact that they 
labor in certain states under disabilities not incident to the white race, 

and from the assumption that the possession of entire equality of polit
ical power is essential to constitute them cilizens. But this assump
tion is unsound. If it were true, a citizen removing from a state in 
which a property qualification is not J'equired for the right of suffrage, 

into one where it is, would cease to be a citizen, unless possessing the 
amount made requisite by the laws of the state into which he has re· 

moved. "But surely," says GASTON, J., in State v. Manuel, "the 
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possession of political power is not essential to constitute a citizen. If 

it be, then women, minol's, and persons who have not paid p'Jblic 

taxes, are not citizens; and free white citizens, who have paid public 

taxes and arrived at full age, but have not a freehold of fifty acres, in. 

asmuch as they may vote for one branch and cannot vote for the other 

bl'anch of our legislatUl'e, it would be to introduce an intermediate state 

between citizens an:! not citizens. The term I citizen,' as understood 

in our law, is precisely analogous to subject in the common law, and 

the change of ph rase has entirely resulted from the change of govern

ment. The sovereignty has been transferred from one man to the 

collective body of the people; and he who was before a subject of the 
king, is now a citizen of the state." These views seem to meet the 

cordial concurrence of Chief Justice TANEY. "Undoubtedly," he reo 

marks, "a person may be a citizen, that is, a member of the commu

nity who form the sovereignty, although he exercises no share of the 

political power, and is incapacitated from holding particular offices. 

Women and minors, who form a part of the political family, cannot 

vote j and when a property qualification is required to vote, or hold a 
particular office, those who have not the necessary qualifications cannot 

vote or hold the office, yet they are citizens." It is thus apparent that 

the reasoning of the cases cited in his opinion, to show that because an 

African may not have all political rights he is therefore not a citizen, is 

overruled by its own clearly expressed doctrines, and is pronounced by 

him to be unsound and fallacious. 

In conflict with the opinion of Ohief Justice TANEY, will be found 

the case of Legrand v. Darnall, 2 Pet. 664, 
"It appears," says Chief Justice TANEY, in his account of the case, 

"from the report that Damall was born in Maryland, and was the son 

of a white man by one of his slalles, and his father executed certain 

instruments to manumit him, and devised him some landed property in 
the state. This property Darnall afterwards sold to Legrand, the ap

peilant, who gave his notes for the purchase monoy. But becoming 

afterwards apprehensive that the appellee had not been emancipated 

according to the laws of Maryland, he refused ,to pay the notes until he 

could be better satisfied as to Darnall's right to cClnvey. Darnall had 

in the meantime taken up his residence in Pennsylvania, and brought 

suit on the notes, and recovered judgment in the district court of 

lIfaryland." Lcgrand raised no objection to the jurisdiction of the 

court in the suit at law, because he was himself anxious to obtain the 

judgment of the court upon his title. Oonsequently, there was nothing 

in the record to show that Damall was of Afriean descent, and the 

usual judgment and award of execution was entered. And Legrand 

thereupon filed his bill on the equity side of tlte circuit court, stating 
that Darnall was born a slave and had not been legally emancipated, 

and could not, therefore, take the land devised to him, nor make Le. 
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grand a good title, and pray ing an injunction to restrain Darnall ii'om 

proceeding to execution on the judgment, which was granted. Dar-nail 

answel'ed,averring that he was a freeman, and capable of conveying a 

good title. Testimony was taken on this point, and at the hearing the 
circllit comt was of opinion that Darnall was a freeman and his title 

good, and dissolved the injllnction and dismissed the bill; and that 
decree was affirmed here, lipon the appeal of Legrand. 

This is the case as stated by Chief J llstice TANEY. 

«The bill alleges," says DANIEL, J., by whom the 0pll1lOn of the 

court was given, "that the mother of Nicholas Darnall was the slave· 

of the testator, and Nicholas was born the slave of his father, and was 

between ten and eleven years oIL! at the time of the death of the test. 

ator." "The appellee admitted all the facts stated in the bill, eJ.[cept 

that of his inability to gain a maintenance when his fl'eedom com~ 
menced," &c. 

The reporter says, " the case was submitted by TANEY, (then at the 

bar and now Chief Justice,) for the appellant, without argumet:lt, he 

stating that it had been hrought IIp merely on account of its great im

portance to the appellee, which rendered it des.irable that the opiiliGJn of 

the supreme court shoulL! be had on the matter in controversy." 

The supreme comt has no jurisdiction except when there is the 

necessary averment of citizenship on the part of the plaintiff and 

defendant. It may be assumed that sllch averments were made 

in the suit at law; and if so, as there was no plea in abatement, the 
record would show a case in which the court had jurisdiction. 

But the bill set forth that" Darnall was a negro of the Africam, race," 

-that he was born Il. slave of a slave mother, and all this was admitted 

in the answer, and appears of l'eeol'd, 

"'Vhen a plaintiff," remarks TANEY, C, J" «sues in a COUl'! of the
United States, it is ne~essal'y that he show in his pleading that the suit 

he brings is within the jurisdiction of the court, and that he il> entitled 

to I>ue therein, And if he omits to do this, and should, by a~y over· 

sight of the court, obtain J\ judgment in his favor, the judgment will 
be reversed in the appellate comt for waRt of jurisdiction ill the court 

below." Bllt that Darnall was a free negro of the African ruce-a 

slave by birth-the child of a slave mother-was alleged in the bill 

and admitted in the answer, and nppearecl of record. If these facts, 

are inconsistent with citizenship, then his want of citizenship was patent 

in the proceedings, and no plea was necessary, and the bill should have

been dismissed; "for," remarks C. J. TANEY, "the want of jurisdiction 

in the COUl't below may appear on the recmd without any plea in 

abatement." He further adds: "Where the defect of jurisdiction is 

patent on the record, this court is bound to reverse the judgment, 

though the defendant has nO.t pleaded in abaterne1J.t to the jurisdiction, 
of the inferior court:' 
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Notwithstanding all this, the court in the equity case assumed juris

diction and adjudicaled upon the rights of the parties, when, if African 

descent is a bar to citizenship, they had no jurisdiction whatsoever. 

"Notwithstanding," says C. J. TANEY," if anything in relation to 

the construction of the cons~itution can be regarded as settled, it is that 

which we now give to the word' citizen,' and the word I people,'-that 

is, that free colored men of African descent, from slave ancestors, are 

not citizens; yet thc learned counsel for the appellant, when the want 
of jurisdict-ion was thus apparent, appealed from one court not having 
jurisdiction to anothel' court in the same category, for the purpose of 
obtaining its opinion in a cause in which they had no jurisdiction; 
and the court before which the appeal was pending, thus without 

jurisdiction, and where jurisdiction could not be given by consent, 

instead of dismissing the a'Ction, as by law they wel'e bound to do, 

heard and determined it. "And certainly," remarks C, J. TANEY, 

"an errol' in passing a judgment upon the merits in favor of either 

party, in a case which it is not authorized to try, and over which it had 

no jurisdiction, is as grave an error as a court can commit." 

Such is the case of Legrand v. Dm·nall. The jurisdiction of the 

court could not attach, because Darnall, if the decision of C. l. TANEY 

be correct, was not a citizen. It could not attach, because in another 

suit, sought to be enjoined, false averments of citizenship had been 

made. The suits were several and distinct. It would be absurd to 

hold, because a suit at law had been brought in which there were false 

averments of citizenship, and to which no plea in abatement had been 

filed, that such false averments would confer jUl'isdiction in equity, 

when the want of jurisdiction was fully disclosed by the record. 

It is true the ability to convey did not depend upon citizenship; but 

the ability to sue or be sued, in equity, did; and that is the only malter 

pertinent to the question of jurisdiction. 

It might have been desirable to prevent the plaintiff in the suit at 

law (Darnall) from enforcing his judgment "by execution, if the court 

were satisfied that the money was not equitably and justly due;" but 

howsoever desirable, it is not easy to perceive how it could be done by 

a court not having jurisdictiun, and when such want of jurisdiction was 

,. patent on the record." 

It is true the question was not raised; but, say the court in Rhode 
island v. lIfassachusetts, 12 Pet. 718, "whether the want of power is 
objected to by a party, or is apparent to the court, it must surcease its 

action or pl'Oceed extra judicially." 

This and similar cases are only important as showing that the prac

tical construction of the constitution by the sl1preme court of the United 

States, and by the most eminent members of the bar, has been for more 

t'han half a c·entul'Y in favoi' {)f !the citiilenship of those of African 

descent. 
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It wus admitted in the U. S. v. Ritchie, 17 How. 524, that by the 

laws of Mexico, an equality amongst all the inhahitants, whether Eu

ropean, African, or Indian, was recognized, and that they were all 

citizens of that republic, and by treaty became citizens of this govern

ment. 

Now however difficult it may be to find anything in the constitution 

from which an inference can be drawn that citizenship depends upon 

color, 01' descent, when there is no allusion therein in reference to 

citizenship, to either, it is sti!! more difficult to find language from 

which it ean be inferred that the native born free men of a parlicular 

race are to be debarred from citizenship, while that great privilege is 

to he accorded to the foreign born of the same race. But if all this 

can be found in the constitution, then the general proposition denying 

citizenship to free colored men of servile origin, must be qualified by 

the exception of those of foreign birth, who by treaty have become 

citizens. 

The clause in the constitution as to general citizenship, would, ac

cording to the different judicial expositions of members of the supreme 

court, read thus: "Citizens of each state (the free native colored citi· 

zens of each state excepted, but including those of the same race who 

have become citizens of the United States by treaty) shall be entitled 

to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states." 

This, to be sure, does not rend much like the original anicle, but 

such is to be its reading as now claimed. 

The "two clauses in the constitution which point directly and spe

cifically to the negro race," refer only to those who were slaves, and 

not to the free. That the slave is a citizen, is not pretended. But 

these clauses refer exclusively and entirely to the slave; and while it 

may be conceded that they" show clearly that they were not regarded 

as a portion of the people, or citizens of the government then formed," 

it is not easily seen how they can show any such thing as to free men, 

to whom they do not and cannot refer. 

As these clauses apply only to the status, or condition of a particular 

class, they can in no way aifect the rights of those who do not belong 

to that class. So far as regards the free they might as well be elim. 

inated from the constitution, for they do not directly, nor impliedly 

affect them. 

"It is true," says Chief Justice TANEY, in the same case, "that 

every person and every class and description of persons, who were at 

the timB of the adoption of the constitution rer.ognized as citizens in I,he 

sevM'al states, became also citizens of this new p07itical body; but none 

other. It was formed by them, and for them and their posterity, but 

for no one else. And the personal rights and privileges guarantied to 

citizens of this new sovereignty, wero intended to embrace those only 

who were then members of the setleral slate communities, or who &hould 
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atterwards, by birlltright 01' otherwise, become members, according to 

the provisions of the constitution, and the principles on which it was 

foanded. It was the union of those who were at that time members of 

distinct and separate political communities, into one political family, 

whose power for c'ertain specified PUfPOSP,S was to extend over the 

Whole territory of the United States. And it gave to each citizen rigbts 

and privileges, outside of bis state, whicb he did not before possess, and 

placed him, in every otber state, upon a perfect equality witb its own 

citizens, as to rights of person and rightfl of property i it made him a 

citizen of the United States." 

It tbus appears, tbat if in a single state the free men of African de· 

scent were, by its constitution, citizens at the time of the adoption of 

tbat of tbe United States, they are, in the clearly expressed and delib

<erute judgment of lIir. Cbief Justice TANEY, citizens of the United 

States. Now there are no historic faels more completely established, 

,than tbat during lhe revolution they were enlisted, and served as sol· 

'diers; that they were tendered and received as substitutes; that they 

were required to take, and took the oath of allegiance; that they held 

real estate; that (without recurrinl4 to othel' instances) they were citi· 

:zens in North Oarolina and Massachusetts, under constitutions formed 

!before that of the United States, by the clear and express language of 

those constitutiolls; that they were adjudged to be citizens of those 

'Btates, by tbe repeated decisions of their highest judicial tribunals; 

State v. lIIanuel, 2 Dev. and Bat. 20; Statp. v. Newcomb, 5 Iredell 

253; Oom. v. Aves, 18 Pick. 210 i that in NUI·th Carolina they exer· 

'Cised the right of suffrage, and all the privileges of citizenship, till the 

orevision of their constitution ill 1835, and that in Massachusett;; they 

have exercised, and continue to exel'cise it to thi;; day. 

If these things UP, so, and that they are so clwnot be denied 01' even 

'doubted, and if they had been known to the learned Chief Justice, his 

'Conclusions would have been different, fur he says" every person and 

every class and descri ption of persons, who were at lhe time of the adop

'!ion of the constitution r~cognized as citizens of the several states, be

"came also ,;itizens of this new political body." His published opinion, 

therefore, rests upon a remarkable and most unfortunate misapprehen

"~ion of facts, and his real opinion ufJon the actual facts must be con

sidered as in entire and cordial concurrence with that of his learned 

dissenting associates. 

Each state being sovereign, and baving full and uncontrolled power 

(lver the status of its inhabitants, the constitution of the United States 

having imposed no restrictions as to the color or race of those who 

'may be citizens of a state, the people of this state, in convention 

"assembled, formed a constitutIOn upon principles of the purest democ

racy, making no distinctions and giving no preferences, but resting upon 

'the great idea 'Of equality before tlte law. 
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In the convention by which this constitUtion was formed, a motion 

Was made by Mr. VANCE, of Calais, to exdude negroes from the rights 

of suffrage. 

Upon that motion, Mr. HOLMES remarked as follows: "The Indians 

not taxcd were excluded, not on account of their color, but of their 

political condition. They were under the protection of the state, but 

they can make and execute their own laws. They have never been 

considered members of the body politic. But I know of no difference 

between the rights of the negro and the white man. The Almighty 

has made none. 0111' declaration of rights has made none. That 

declares that ail, without regard to colors, are born equally free and 

independent." Perley's Debates, 94. 

Upon the vote being taken, the motion was negatived. 

It is therefore demonstrable, by recurrIng to the constitution of this 

state, that those who framed the, constitution, and the people by whom 

it was adupted, regarded free colored persons (natives) as citizens of 

the United States, and entitled to the right of suffrage. 

The constitution having been adopted, the state applied for admission! 

and was admitted into the Union as one of the United States. Her 

constitution is republican. She is equal among equals. She has 

determined the citizenship of her inhabitant3. Hel' citizens are entitled 

to that equality of right and privilege which, by the constitution, is 

accorded to "the citizens of each state." To discriminate between 

her citizens, when she has seen fit to make no discrimination, would 

be to trench upon her rights as a sovereign Illate. 

Adopting, then, the vicws of those by whom the constitution was 

fr8 med, so far as it can be gathered from their cotempoJ'aneous action 

and exposition; following its plain and unambiguous language j relying 

upon the vie ws of the .T EF FlmSONS, MADISONS and M ON ROES of the 

early days of the republic; upon the decisions of the supreme court of 

the United States, and upon those of the state courts; upon constitutions 

formed before that of the United States, and upon the judicial con

struction of those constitutions; upon the legishtive etl1>lctments of, and 

the treaties made by this governmpnt; reposing upon the judicial 

authority of the lHARSHALLS, the CATRON!!, and the GASTONS, the 

KENTS, and the STORYS; recognizing as obligatory the aclmowledged 

and unquestioned principles of international and municipal law; after 

a careful and deliberate examination of the Whole Sll bject, un examina

tion due alike to the great questions of American citizenship and state 

sovel'eignty, the conclusions to which I have al'l'ived, are these: 

That free persons or African descent Rnd servile origin, being 

natives, were citizens umlel' the confederation; 

That they were citizens in most of the states before the adoption of 

the constitution of the United States; 

That they have not been deprived of their citizenship by the consti, 

tution; 
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That the constitution imposes no restriction upon the state by which 
any portion of its native born inhabitants are prohibited from being 

citizens; 
That each state being sovereign has full right to determine the 

political condition and citizenship of its native inhabitants; 
That the people of Maine in the exercise of their sovereign power 

have conferred citizenship upon those of African deseent; 
That being citizens of Maine, they are by that fact citizens of the 

United States by virtue of that clause in the constitution by which" the 
citizens of each state SHALL be entitled to all privileges and immunities 
of citizens in the several states"; 

And, that consequently, having the required qualifications, thE>y al'e 
entitled to vote, 

With great consideration, 
I have the honor to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN APPLETON. 

HON. MR. CHAPlIIAN, President of the Senate of Maine. 

BANGOR, July 3, 1857. 
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To the HON. HIRAm CHAPMAN, President of the Senate of Maine: 

I HAVE the honor herewith to present my opinion, as one of the 
justices of the supreme judicial court, in answer to the question pro
pounded by the order of the senate, of March 26, 1857-" Are free 
colored persons, of African descent, having a residence established in 
some town in this state for the term of three months next preceding 
any election, authorized under the provisions of the constitution of this 
state, to be electors for governor, senators and representatives? " 

By " free colored persons of African descent," I conclude that the 
senate, in their order of March 26th, referred only to persons of that 
description born within the territorial limits of the United States. For, 
by the naturalization la ws of this country, no aliens can become citizens 
unless they are" white persons." 

By article second, section first, of the constitution of this state, it is 
provided, that 

" Every male citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one 
years and upwards, excepting paupers, persons under guardianship, 
and Indians, not taxed, having his residence established in this state for 
the term of three months next preceding any election, shall be an 
elector for governor, senators and repl·esentatives." 

This provision so restricts the right of suffrage that only about one
fifth part of the population possess it, as a personal franchise; and it 
is expressly limited by it to " citizens of the United States." 

The term" citizen," in its general and comprehensive sense, includes 
all the inhabitants, or permanent residents in a country. By most 
lexicographers, and by some writers upon the science of law, citizen
ship is made to depend upon the possession of the right of suffrage, 
and othel' franchises of the government. ·WEBSTER defines a citizen to 
be "a person, native or naturalized, who has the privilege of exercising 
the elective franchise," and is able" to purchase and hold real estate." 
BOUVIER, in his la IV dictionary describes a citizen as " one who, under 
the constitution and laws of the United States, has a right to vote for 
representatives in congress, and other public officers; and who is 
qualified to fill offices in the gift of the people." 

These definitions approximate, perhaps, to the popular sense of the 
term. But they are far too inaccurate to be accepted in determining: 
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personal rights under the constitution and laws of the United States. 
They describe but few, if any, of the essential attributes of citizenship. 

All voters are not, necessarily, citizens. The right of suffrage is 
merely municipal, controlled by local law. Any state may confer this 
right on aliens; and the United States may do the same. It has, in 
fact, been done by some of the states, and by congress, within the 
territories subject to their control. 

Nor are all citizens voters. Women and children, and persons under 
guardianship, and paupers, are all citizens, if born in this country; but 
they have not the right of suffrage. 

Nor is the capacity to purchase and hold real estate any longer a 
certain test of citizenship. It was otherwise by the English common 
law, and it remained so in the United States during the earlier period 
of our history. But a more liberal policy has since prevailed, so that 
aliens are permitted to hold real estate, by special provision of the 
constitution or the laws of most of the states. It has never been con
tended, however, that they are thereby made citizens of the states, or 
of the United States. It is manifest, therefore, that citizenship, under 
the constitution and by the lawR of the United States, is something 
outside and independent of the franchises and privileges which usually, 
but not uniformly, accompany it. 

A citizen is a subject of the government within whose territorial lim
its he resides. To this government he owes allegiance; from it he is 
entitled to protection, whether he is at home or abroad. (For a clear 
statement of this doctrine, see Mr. MARCY'S letter of September 26, 
1853, to the Austrian minister.) The term" citizen" implies residence 
and allegiance; but such residence is not affected by temporary ab
sence from the country, animo revertendi. By the English common 
law, allegiance is perpetual; the citizen cannot divest himself of it, 
except by special consent of the government. Whether this rigorous 
rule is still the law of this country, has never been fully settled. But 
however this may be, so long as one remains a citizen of the United 
States, protection is due on the one hand, and allegiance on the other. 
And if such citizen adheres to the enemies of the country, or engages 
in war against it, he is guilty of treason. 

It is true that aliens, residing here, are protected by our government, 
and, therefore, they owe a qualified allegiance. But they may expa
triate themselves at pleasure, and then the duty of the government to 
protect them ceases; and even while here, as they are but partially 
clothed with the immunities of citizenship, so they are free from most 
of its obligations and burdens. 

But all citizens, of whatever age, sex or condition, owe an unquali
fied, entire allegiance. Their privileges under the government may 
depend on age, sex or condition, and not on their allegiance; their 
citizenship is determined by this alone. And as no person born within 
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tl1ejurisdiciion can avoid this allegiance, it is not optional with him 
wl1ether to assume 'it; so the government cannot avoid its responsibility 
to afford protection; it is not optional with that whether to accept such 
allegiance. This pl:incipleis as old as the common law, and is funda
mental in all free governments. In this country, the Indian tribes have 
always been permitted to maintain their separate nationalities, and have 
never been considered within our jurisdiction. But with this exception, 
-evel:y person born within our territorial limits owes this allegiance, 
and is constituted a citizen, as an inevitable oonsequence of his birth; 

and no alien can become a citizen, unt'il he voluntarily assumes such 
allegiance under the solemnities of an oath. All civilized nations have 
always claimed and exercised the right to determine upon what condi. 
tions an alien might become a citizen. 

All persons, wherever bo.J'll, residing in the United States at the time 
of the declamtion of independence, and yielding to it an express or 
implied sanction, became parties to it, and are to be considered as 
natives, their social tie being coeval with our existence as a nation. 
(2 Kent's Com. 39.) There was, for a time, some doubt about the 
citizenship of those foreigners who came into the United States during 
the revolution. But it finally became the settled doctrine, that all 
persons, wherever born, residing in this country, and adhering to our 
.government, at the time of the treaty of peace, in 1783, were to be 
considered as natives, owing allegiance. (3 Peters, 161-242.) All 
such persons were citizens of the United States at the time of the 
adoption of the federal constitution. 

Under the confederation, each state exercised the power, and fixed 
the terms of naturalization for itself; and great confusion resulted from 
it. III Maryland, for instance, the Roman Catholics were numerous 
and influential. But in New York the feeling of hostility to this sect 
was so great, that they adopted a rule of naturalization which exclucled 
them. Some states required a long residence; others one compara· 
tively brief. And as the citizens of anyone state had the rights of 
citizens in every other, conflicts were liable to ensue, and the evil 
became a serious one. It was this which led the states, when the con· 
stltution was formed, to relinquish to the federal government the exclu
sive power of naturalization, that there might henceforth be a uniform 
system. (Federalist, No. 32 and No. 42. Story's Com. 3, section 
1098.) From that time, no one could be a citizen of the United States, 
or of any state, except by birth, or by naturalization, according to such 
laws as congress should enact. 

It is not denied that the possession of the right of suffrage, and oiher 
franchises of the government, is some evidence that a person is a 
citIzen. These privileges, though not granted to all citizens, Ul'e ,gen
erally withheld from all who are not citizens. A man who has voted 
for twenty years in any state, may well be presumed 'to be a citizen. 

14'1 
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Not that bis voting does anything towards making him' a citizen. It: 
only creates the presumption' that he U!WI b01'n in this country, 01' else 

has been naturalized; just as possession of real estate for twenty years· 
secures a title; not that possession itself has any merit, but because it 

creates the presumption of a pdor grant. 
It is perfectly apparent that the term" citizen of the United :1ltates'v 

is used in this sense in the federal constitution. It occurs but three 

times. In order to be eligible as a representative in eongresS', a per
son must have been. "seven years a citizen of.: the United States;." or 
as a senator, " nine years a citizen of the United States;" or as presi
dent, "a natural born citizen of the United States." It is manifest 
that allusion is here made to the two· modes of becoming a citizen,;. and 
there is a clear recognition of the common law principle that birth· 
makcs a person a citizen by natm'al dgltt, And there is not im any 

part of the constitution the slightest foundation, for tha inference that 

citizenship should depend upon the possession of the franchises and 
privileges of the government; or that the federal govel'nment should: 
have any power to deprive any citizeID. of his citizenship. 

And it is CJ;uite as clear that the term" citizen of each<state" is used' 
in the federwl constitution in the same sense. 'When the several states· 

merged themselves as one nation, under one g.overnment, citizenship, 
i·n it~ relation to foreign nations, was national only. Allegiance abroad 

could not be severed by any state, but only by the IiJ nited States. 
Still, the states retain their sovereignty, and a11 citizens owe allegiance 
to them; and, in that sense,. they are citizens of the states. Treason 
can be committed, as well against the) states, as against the United 

States. 
Every cItizen vf the states is a citizen DE the United States; but 

what relation do the citizens of the several states sustain to each other?' 
Congress has power to naturalize fordgne1's; but if a citizen of Mas
sachusetts removes to South Carolinar who shall say whether he must 
be naturalized in order to become a citizen of the latter state? If each· 
state might decide this for itself, there would be no reeiprocity, and 
the Union, instead of being" more perfect," wauld be' less perfect 
than it was under the confederation. For by that it was provided, in 
the fourth article, "that the free inhn bitants of each state should be 
entitled to all the privileges and immunities of free citizens in tlw 

several states," Accordingly a similar provision was inc0rporated into 
the federal constitution. "'rhe citizens of each state shall be entitled 
to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.'" 
(Article foul', section two.) This provision,. p1'oprio v'igore, makes 

every citizen of the United States a citizen of the state in which he 
resides; and every citizen of each state a citi:!en of the United States. 

For it is clear that the states, when they entered into this compact, 

reserved no right to exclude from citizen~hip any class of. free persons:' 
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'born in tbe United States. If otherwise, citizens ,of one state might be 
.deprived of "the privileges and immunities of -citizens" in another. 
130 that every person born in tne United States, or naturalized, or made 
,a citizen lly any ~l'eaty, has a right to citizenship in each state, of 
which that state cannot deprive him. If one state can dissolve the 
allegiance {If any class of persons residing within its limits, nnd exclude 
'them from <citizenship, while the same class of persons are citizens of 
,other states, we ar8£till exposed to all the conflicts and troubles to 
,which the states were liable in c3nsequence of their separate power of 

-naturalization under the confederation; and the evils are magnified and 
.aggravated by their liv.bility to fall upon native b0rn, as well as natu
-Talized citiEens. 

And as no state can exclude any class of persons from ciiizenship, 
'so by grlU1ting the right of suifl'age, and other fmnchises, to persons 
'not citizens, they do not make them citizens. Every state may grant 
these fral1chises to a'Viens, but it does not thereby ms.ke them citizens 
·of the state. Nor does the withholding of these franchises deprive any 
class of persons of any of the" privileges or immunities of citizens." 

The meaning of these terms, accOl,ding to tbe highest authority, " is 
,confined to such pri'lileges and immunities as are fundamentltl, and 

belong of right to all !free governments j such as the rights of protec
tion of life and liber~y j to acquire and enjoy property." (2 Kent's 
·Com.".7l.) 

Judge 'STORY gives the same construction to this provision. "It is 
,obvious that if the citizens of each state were to be deemed aliens to 

each other, they could not take €r hold real estate, 01' other privileges, 
except as other aliens. The intention of this clause was to confet' on 
them a general C'itizf!lnship." (Story's Com. 3, section 1800.) 

PARIDER, Chief Justice of Massachusetts,.in Abbott "I. Bailey, (6 Pick. 

89,) gives it the same construction. Citizens of any state" shall not be 
deemed .aliens in any other j but they may take and hold l:eal estate, 
and m~.y, accorMlIg to the laws of such state, enjoy the full .rights of 
citizenship, withaut being natuml'ized." 

And as no state, though it may withhold the elective franchise fl'om 
citizens, can dep'l'j,ve them of their citizenship, so the Ifederal govern

.ment-cannot dept'ive any class of persons of their citizenship. All free 
persons, native born, and all aliens, after they are natu'l'Ulized, possess 
an indefeasible citizenship, of which no department of the federal gov
ernment can divest them. The right of native born pers[lns to citizen

,ship is not within its jurisdiction. Not only is there no grant of any 
,such power in the constitutiun; not only would the eKercise of any 
such power be establishing privileged classes, in violation of its letter 

and spirit; hut the existence of any such power would involve the total 
annihilation of the sovereignty of the states. Citizenship is indispen-

1w.ble to the security of other rights. Lf the federal government may 
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deprive any dass of persons of their citizenship, it may at any tim.;' 
reduce the population orany state, in whom the sovereignty resides, to 
the condition of' aliens. The mere statement of the proposition is a 
sufficient refutation of it. 

If the foregoi'ng principles are sound, the following propositions seem 
to me conclusi',<ely to follow: that all free persons, born within the 
limits and furiildidion of the United States, are citizens thereof, and, 

as sucli, are aitizens of the several states where they reside; that the 
citizens of each state have the right to become citizens of any other 
state, simply by a change of residence, without any consent, or right 
of refLlsal, on the part of such state; that the right of suffrage is not an 
essential attribute to citizenship; that as states withhord this franchise 
from many classes of citizens, so they have power to confer it upon 
aliens; but tliat neither' any state, nor tlie federal government, can 
deprive' any class of fi'ee persons, born within the United States, of 

their citizen&hip. 
I need not say that these propositions affirm the citiz.enship of free 

colored persons of African descent. That this class of persons, at the 
time when. our independence was established, were regarded as citizens 

throughout the United States, and that in llearly all the states they 
exercised the most Important fi'anchises, are facts that cannot be con
tr,ovcrted'. That they owed allegiance to the government, both state 
and national, and would have been held guilty of treason for the same 
acts that would have constituted treason in other citizens, cannot. be 

doubted. That they were able, without regard to sRecial provisions 
of statute, to purchase and hold' real estate, i'n every state, north and' 

south, has'never been qucstioned. The conclusion is irresistible, that 
they were, and are, citizens of the United States. 

Even slaves, while remaining such, have been regarded as, in some 

sense, citizens. They were once held, by the supreme court of New 
York, capable of holding land granted by the government for services 
during tlie American revolution. This doctrine was justified on the 
ground of ils necessity for purposes of justice; "the gratitude of the 
country was due to the defenders of our rights in the revolutionary 
struggle." (Iackson v. Lervey, 5 Cowen,397.) But though this may 
be questioned, it is true, that in contemplation of law, slaves are citizens 

whose rights are held in abeyance by the power of tIle master; whom 

the master alone, without auy concurring act on the part of the state, 
subject only to some statutory regulations" can at his own pleasure, by 
manumission, reinvest with all the rights and obligations of citizenship, 
The master, by manumission, only unchains what was bound, permit

tihg the exercise of rights that previously existed, though dormant, or 

suspended. 
Emancipated slavcs, like other free persons of African descent, may 

bold and transfer real estate, may sue and he sued ,and they are he.1d. 
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as citizens, in distinction from aliens, in all the slave states. A few 
years before MI'. TANEY was appointed Ohief Justice of the United 
States supreme court, he was counsel for one who was sued by an 
emancipated slave, in the circuit court for the district of Maryland. 
Instead of pleading this fact to the jurisdiction of the court. he defetlded 
on other grounds, by a petition for an injunction; but the suit was sus· 
tained, on appeal, in the supreme court of tbe United States. (Legrand 
v. Darnall, 2 Pet. 664.) The question of jurisdiction was not raised; 
but the fact that it was not, indicates that the idea that such a person 
is not a citizen of the United States, has had its birth since that time. 

And as late as 1843, an emancipated slave was held by O. ~ TANEY 
to be capable of suing in the circuit court, and his petition for his free· 
dom was sustained in the supreme court of the United States. (vVill. 
iams v. Ash, 1 Howard, 1.) 

I have all-eady alluded to the evils arising under the confederation 
from the separate powers of naturalization still retained by the states, 
in connection with the right of citizens of each state to the privileges 
of citizens in every other. So tbat, thougb a Roman Oatholic could 

not be naturalized in New York, except on sucb terms as be would not 
accept, he could become a citizen of some other state, and tben, by a 
change of residence, could be a citizen of New York. "Thus," said 

Mr. MADISON, " the law of one state could be preposterously rendered 
paramount to the law of another, within tbe jurisdiction of another." 
(Federalist, No. 42.) And he said that it was owing to mere casualty 

that serious embarrassments were escaped j but that the federal con· 
stitution "had made provision against them, and all otbers proceeding 
from the defect of the confederation on this head." But if cifizenship 
is to depend on color, he was greatly mistaken. The ills we have 
found are worse than tbose from which we escaped. 

In order to remedy such evils, it was essential that citizenship should 
be a matter of certainty and of uniformity. 

But if color was to be a test, there could be no certainty. By inter· 
course, either licit 01' illicit, the African race have so commingled with 

the Anglo.Saxon, that, in regard to great numbers of the population of 
this country, it is very uncertain to which race they belong. In the 

southern courts, it is a question of fact, constantly arising, to be decided 
by juries, not only upon testimony, but by personal inspection. If 
citJzenship hangs on the issue, we shall need a new class of experts 
before all tribunals, from the highest national courts to the humblest 

judges of elections. 
Neither could there be any uniformity. To secure this, and avoid 

the evils incident to the confederation, the constitution empowered con· 

gress " to establish a uniform rule of naturalization." But there is no 
uniform rule among the states as to what constitutes a "white person." 

In some of the states, the slightest preponderance of white blood, 
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though only of a sixty-fourth part, makes a person white; while in 
others it requires more than three-fourths, or, perhaps, mor'e than 
seven eighths. (Bailey v. Fiske, 34 Maine, 77.) A person of only 
one-fourth African blood, in Maine, is a "white person." If color 
were the test of citizenship, he would be a citizen of this state; and, 
as such, entitled to all the privileges and immunities of a citizen in 
the other states. But if he should go to South Oarolina, he would be 

denied all such rights, and be liable to be imprisoned, and, in certain 
cases, for no offense, to be sold as a slave. Such a rule of citizenship 
cannot be found in the constitution; it is repugnant to it, and cannot 

but ten~ to subvert and destroy it. 
If it be said that history shows that at the time when the federal 

constitution was adopted, the white population of the country did not 
intend to admit colored persons of African descent to the privileges of 

citizenship, while the assertion is denied, it is also replied that we have 
lIO right to inquire what one class of persons intended, in derogation of 

the rights of any other class. It would be just as legitimate to inquire 
whether the African race intended to admit the whites to the privileges 
of citizenship. They all resided together, participants of that freedom 
which was the fruit of their common struggles and sacrifices. 'What
ever their disparity in numbers, or condition, neither had the right to 
eject the other from the common purchase, or make them aliens from 
the commonwealth. Such a right does not exist under any free 
government; certainly not under a government whose corner stone 
was laid upon the principle "that all governments derive their just 
powers from the consent of the governed." 

But if the matter were pertinent, I affirm, as a historical fact, that 
at the time when our independence was established, the white population 
of this country did recognize the citizenship of colored persons of 

African descent, and did intend to secure to them the rights of citizens. 
That they at that time possessed the privileges and immunities of 
citizens in the states, and, in nearly all of them enjoyed the right of 
suffrage as a constitutional right, is beyond all question. The members 

of the congresses, both before and during the confederation, were 
chosen, in part, by such persons. They were bound to represent these 
persons as a part of their constituents; and no evidence exists that they 

were not true to their trust. On the contrary, the evidence is indubitable 
that, during the whole period of our struggles, from the commencement 

of the agitation which resulted in the declaration of our independence, 

to the adoption of the federal constitution in 1789, the freedom and 
elevation of the African race was a prominent and cherished purpose 

with the leading statesmen of the country, both north and south. 
On the 20th of October, 1774, the first continental congt'ess passed 

the following resolution: 

"We, for ourselves, and the inhabitants of the sevel'lll colonies whom 
we represent, firmly agree and associate, under the sacred ties of vir. 
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tue, honor, and love of country, as follows: we will neither import, nor 
purchase any slaves imported, after the first day of December next, 
after which time we will wholly discontinue the slave trade j and we 
will neither be concerned in it ourselves, nor will we hire our vessels, 
nor sell our commodities or manufactures to those who are concerned 
in it." 

In 1775, the same congress solemnly denied that" the divine Author 
of our existence intended a part of the human race to hold an absolute 
property in, and an unbounded power over others." 

In 1776, the declaration of our independence was unanimously 
adopted, declaring" liberty" to be an unalienable right of" aU men." 

On the 25th of June, 1778, an effort was made to amend th'e fourth 
article of the confederation, providing that "the free inhabitants of 
each of these states, shaU be entitled to aU the privileges and immuni. 
ties of free citizens in the several states," by inserting the word" white" 
after the word" free," and before the word" inhabitants," so that col· 
ored persons should no longer have the right of general citizenship. 
But the amendment was defeated, only two states voting for it. That 
body could not have made a more explicit declaration, that colored 
persons, of African descent, were citizens of the United States. 

In 1787, congress unanimously adopted the ordinance for the gov
ernment of the territory north. west of the Ohio river, declaring that 
"there should be neither slavery, nor involuntary servitude therein, 
except as a punishment for crime." So far as slavery is a suspension 
or temporary extinction of citizenship, what measure could have been 
better adapted to secure to colored persons the right of citizenship? 
And yet there was not a single vote against it, from that portion of the 
United States where slavery now exist!!. 

Does not this record prove, beyond any doubt, that during this form
ative period of our national institutions, the people of this country, 
instead of entertaining any design to deprive colored persons of their 
rights, and exclude them fr0111 citizenship, recognized them as citizens 
of the United States, and adopted effectual measures to protect them as 
such? 

If we turn to the legislation of the several states during this period, 
we find abundant evidence of the same historical fact. Vermont abol
ished slavery in 1777 j Massachusetts in 1780 j New Hampshire in 
1784. Pennsylvania passed an act of emancipation in 1780; and Con
necticut and Rhode Island in 1784. All this was under the confeder
ation; and all persons so emancipated thereby became, without any 
question, at that time citizens of the United States. 

Nor was any change made, or attempted, when the federal constitu
tion was formed. Nearly one.half the states had abolished slavery, 
either absolutely, or prospectively; and the general expectation was 
that the others would do the same, at some future time; which was 
done afterwards by New York and New Jersey. The constitution was, 
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therefore, so framed, that while it should not interfere with slavery 
within the states, so long as it should exist, it would need no change 01' 

amendment when slavery should be abolished. lt was adapted to a 
f1'ee country. Mr. MADISON declared, in the convention that framed 
it, that it ought to exclude" the idea that there could be property in 
man." That this character was given to it by the deliberate purpose 
of the convention, is evident from its action upon the clause for the 
rendition of fugitives. (Article four, section tIVO.) As originally 
reported, it was as follows: "No person held to servitude, or labor, &c." 
On motion of Governor RANDOLPH, of Virginia, the word" servitude" 
was stricken out, and the word "service" inserted, by a unanimous 
vote; "the former being thought to express the condition of slaves, and 
the latter the obligations of free persons." (Madison papers.) 

In whatever field the search is made, therefore, there is an en lire 
failure of any evidence, contemporaneous with the adoption of the 
constitution, that the white population of the United States, if they had 
possessed the right, had any desire, or intention, to exclude the African 
race and their descendants from the benefits, privileges, and immuni. 
ties of citizenship. 

In 1823, the question was presented to the court of errors in the 
state of New York, whether the Indians belonging to the Six Nations 
were" citizens." And the court, in an elaborate opinion, pronounced 
by Chancellor KENT, decided that they were not citizens. The promi. 
nent ground of the decision was, that the Indians, instead of being 
incorporated among our own population, have always been permitted 
to maintain their own independent governments; "that they are not 
subjects, born within the purview of the law, because not· born in obedi. 
ence to us, but under the dominion of their own tribes" ; and that from 
1775, by numerous treaties and public acts, "we have recognized their 
tribes as national communities." 

It will be noticed that not one position here taken as evidence, that 
Indians, living in independent tribes, are not citizens, can be applied 
at all to the colored population of this country. 

The learned chancellor, in illustrating the subject, alludes to the 
privileges and obligations which usually attend citizenship. " Do we 
interfere with the disposition, or the tenure, or the descent of their 
property, as between themselves? Do we prove their wills, or grant 
letters of administration on their intestate estates? Do our Sunday 
laws, our school laws, our poor laws, our laws concerning infants and 
apprentices, or concerning idiots, lunatics, or habitual drunkards, apply 
to them? Are they subject to our laws, and the laws of the United 
States, against high treason? And do we punish them as traitors, 
instead of public enemies, if they make war upon us? Are they sub. 
ject to our laws concerning marriage and divorce; and would we sustain 
a criminal prosecution for bigamy, if they should change thE>ir wives, 
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or husbands, at their own pleasure, and according to their ('nvn customs, 
and contract new matrimGmial alliances? I apprehend that everyone 
of these questions must be answered in the negative. In my view, 
they have never been regarded as citizens or members. of our body 
politic, within the contemplation of the constitution." . 

Is there one of these questioNs, if applied to colored persons of 
African descent, that can be " answered in the negative?" And if, in 
view of these facts, " it is idle to contend that Indians are citizens or 
subjects of the United States," is it not equally idle to contend that 
colored persons are not citizens? I can find no language that so fitly 
expresses my convictions in regard to the proposition-that colored 
persons of African descent are not citizens-as that employed by the 
Court in this case: "No proposition would seem to me to be more 
utterly fallacious, and more entirely. destitute of any real foundation 
in histol.'ical truth. It is repugnant to all the public documents, and to 
the declared sense and practice of the colonial governments, and of 
the government of the United States." (Goodell v. Jackson, 20 Johns. 

693.) 
I have thus far discussed this question as if it were new. I am 

aware, however, that it has been raised, ami epinions have been given, 
in the courts of several of the southern states, and that it has recently 
been discussed at great length in the case of Scott v. Sandford, by the 
supreme court of the United States. And in this case I understand it 
to have Leen distinctly decided, that colored persons of AfQ'iean descent, 
whose ancestors were slaves, are not citizens of the United States. 
That such is the opinion as promulgated by C. J. TA'NEY, cannot be 
questioned. It was announced by him as «the opinion of the Court; ". 
and I do not perceive why the other members of the court should not 
be regarded as concurring in it, except upon those points which they 
have expressly disclaimed. The mandate to the circuit court could 
not have issued, except by order of a majority of the court. This 
mandate directed the case" to be dismissed for want of jurisdiction, for 
the reason that the plaintiff in errOl' is not a citizen of Missouri, in the 
sense in which that word is used in the constitution." 'Phis was equiva
lent to an express denial that he was a citizen of the United'States. 
And the ground of the decision was, that he belonged' to a class of 
persons none of whom are citizens. 

But though the supreme court of the United' States tmve so decided, 
I do not consider their opinio'ln as binding upon us, upon the question 
now presented to us. There may be cases in which we are bound to' 
receive the decisions of that court as authority. How far this is the 
case is a disputed question. But it cannot extend to cases in which 
the powers of the state courts and of the United States courts are 
collateral, co-extensive and independent. Cases respecting the right 
of suffrage, though that right is limited by the constitution of this state 
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io citizens 'of the U lIlited States, are not cases arising under any law of 
the United States. ('Owings v. Norwood, 5 Cranch, 344.) 

And if our court, 1Jlpon claim of any colored person to 'be admitted 
to those privileges which are granted by our state constitution to 
citizens, sustain such claim, the -case is not within the appellate juris
diction of the supreme court of the United States. (12 Wheaton, 117 
-129.) 

The opinion of the court, in the case of Scott v. Sandford, should 
thel'efore receive that consideration, and that only~ to which its intrinsic 
merits entitle it. 

I do no( propose to examin-e this opinion at length. A few extracts 
wiN show its scope, and the o0nsequences legitimately resulting from 
its adoption as the settled doc kine and policy of the country : 

"The question before us is, whether the class of perSONS described 
in the plea. in abatement compose a portion of this people, and are 
'Constituent members of this sovereignty. We think they are not, and 
that they are not included, and were not intended t~ be included, under 
the word' citizens' in the constitution, and can thel'efore claim none of 
the rights and privilBges which that instrument provides for, and 
'Secures to citizens of the United Statoes." (p. 404.) 

If they -can claim none of the rights of citizens, should they visit the 
'South they would have the right to no protection, 6-,'(cept such as the 
sonthern states" might choose to grant them." (p.. 405.) 'Vhen a 
ship-master from BoStOl.il enters any port in South Carolina, his colored 
seamen may be taken from him, confined injail, and sold into slavery 
io pay the jail fees, and there is no redress. 

"For if they were ,entitled to the privileges and immunities of 
-citizens, it would exempt them from the operation of the special laws, 
.and from the police regulations which the slave-holding states consid
·ared to be necessary for their own safety. It would give to persons of 
the negro race, who were recognized as citizens in anyone state of 
the Union, the right to enter every other state whenever they pleased, 
'Singly or in companies, without pass or passport, and without obstruction 
to sojourn there as long as they pleased, &'C. It is impossible, it would 
seem, to believe that the great men of the slave-holding states, who 
took so large a share in framing the constitutiun of the United States, 
could have been so forgetful or regardless of their own safety, and the 
safety of those whQ trusted and confided in them." (p.417.) 

And if free colored persons are not citizens, they may be banished 
from the states in which they reside; or such as wiII not go may be 
,reduced to slavery again. TINe Governor of Virginia has more than 
once recommendeu this to the legislature of that state. "State!:! may 
Ibanish all free colored persons from their borders, or reduce such as 
will not go to slavery again." The Governor of Viifginia, &c. 1'l1e 
·same may be done in Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania. 
And the faet that these persons have acquired property, support schools 
'and churches, and sustain educated ministers, can make no difference. 
For, 

"No distinction was made in this respect between the free negro or 
mulatto, and the slave; bllt this stigma, of the dee,pest degradation, was 
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lixed upon the whole race." Page 409. " The number thrut Iud been 
emancipated were few in comparison with those held in slavery; and 
they were identified in the public mind with the race to which th~y 
belonged, and regarded as a part of the slave population, rather than 
the free." Page 411. "They had for more than a centUl'Y before 
heellregal'ded as beings of an inferior order, and altogether unfit to 
associate with the white race, either in social or political relations ; and 
80 far inferior that they had no rights which the white man was bound 
to respect." Page 407. "The state of public opinion had undergone 
no change when the constitution WllS adopteol." Page 410. 

It seems to me that such assertions and such doctrill}es need only to 
be stated, in order to be re5ected. They are so clearly in conflict with 
the whole tone and spirit, both of the writings and the deeds of the' 
great men of the revolution, that it is difficult to conceive how they can 
be credited by any inteHigent, unprejudiced mind. The worst fQemy 
of our institutiollls could hardly say anything better adapted to blacken 
the character of our ancestoFs, and cast reproach upon their memories. 

If the Dedai'ation of Independence" was n0t intended to include the 
enslaved African," but was a mere compact of their 0ppressors for 
their own advantage, while "the unhappy black race were never 
thought of or spoken of, except as property, an::l when the claims of 
the owner or the profit of the trader were supposed to need protec~ 
tion," then a decent respect for the opinions of mankind should have 
kept its authors silent. Such compacts had long been common enough, 
in limited monarchie::!, in aristocracies; even among brigands and 
pirates. Freedom of privileged cla35es, and equality among them
selves, while trampling on the rights Iilf others, 'Was no new thing, The 
world did not need to be informed of it. As the manifem(} of such !?\ 

doctrine, the Declaration of Independ~nce would not have merited the 
respect of ma·nkind; it would not have justified a revolution; it would 
have given Washington and his compatriots no glery to fight for it, and 
their toil, and sacrifice, and blood, were offered in vain. 

But it was not so. The Declal'atiol~ of Independence was a heroic 
utterance of great tru ths, for all men; so understood by the world, so 
intelldeJ by its autfu.ors. They freely devoted forlune, honor, life, to 
sustain it. And they often avowed their purpose, as soon as the gov
ernment should be established, to extend its blessing~ to the slaves. 
No man ever condemned slavery in stronger terms than Jeffel1son, 
Washington, and those who with them stood foremost in the revolutionary 
struggle. A resolution solemnly denying its right, was unanimElusly 
passed by the congress of 1775. TIle hope and the prophecy of 
general emancipation \~ere the common theme of correspondence and 
public debate. 

With this avowed purpose in view, the feder'll constitution was 
formed, and adopted ~ the people of the several states. It was 
designedly so made as to need no amendment when slavery should 
be abolished. Its privileges were grv.nted to all, witmout distinction of 
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race or ·color. Free colored persons have always been recognized as 
citizens under it, and they are entitled to the same privileges and 
immunities which the constitution guarantees to other citizens. I am 
therefore of opinion that free colored persons, of African descent, if 
born in this country, are citizens of the United States; and that, with 
the same restrictions \vhich apply to white persons, they are authorized 
under the provisions of the constitution"r this state, to be electors for 
governor, senators aHd l·epresentutives. 

WOODBURY DAVIS. 


